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Three suffer frostbite 

.Coldest January in history 
At least three residents have streets closed and left main roads 

been treated for frostbite this past snow coveted and treacherous. 
week as Mother Nature lowered School bus officials said Friday 
the boom on the area, pushing the and Mondaywere nightmares due 
wind chill factor to near 60 to icy conditions and stranded 
degrees below zero at times. cars left in the roadway. 

The snow, whipped by high School was dismissed early with 
wi;:ds, stranded many motorists the first students being bused 
in their subdivisions as streets home beginning at 1 p.m. and the 
drifted shut, cancelled practically final bus returning to the garage 
all scheduled events and wreaked at 6:.45 p.m. 
havoc with bus drivers attempting Friday was a day that everyone 
to get students home. would like to forget, Transporta-

One youth, stranded in the high tion Supervisor Norman Cilley 
winds Friday for nearly three said. 
hours, is currently in Pontiac Additional buses had to be 
General Hospital with severe dispatched to Bailey Lake School 
frostbite to his fingers. after the three regular buses 

"It is a miracle he didn't die," became stuck in the drifting snow 
Dr. James O'Neill said, "but there at the school. 
is a possibility he may lose some of According to Cilley, buses 

25~ 

. his fingers." became stuck Friday and again on. 
> Two others were treated at the the icy roads of Monday because 

Pontiac General emergency room of abandoned cars in the 
for frostbite and released. - roadways. 

The instances of chilblain, a On occasion, Cilley said, buses 
mild form of frostbite, has been would go down a subdivision 
astronomical this winter, Dr. street and be confronted with an 
O'Neill said. abandoned car in the middle of 

In the past week, Dr. O'Neill the road. The bus couldn't get 
said, he has treated more than 100 around it and had no place to turn 
cases of chilblain in his office or around so they just had to wait 
by ptft'fne and that doesn't count until the car was removed. 
the number of cases that are self In the Big Lake area, snowmo
treated or treated by other biles and four wheel drive vehicles 
physicians. were waiting at the roadside to 

"I can't document the specific greet the school bus and take the 
number of cases," Dr. O'Neill students to their homes. 
added, "but chilblain to the Only two or three buses were 
hands and face has been far in actually late on their rounds Cilley 
excess than any winter in my 16 said. 
years." The children on the buses really 

Normally, Dr. O'Neill. said, didn't mind the inconvenience but 
there are about 2 or 3 cases of the parents jammed the three 
chilblain treated in his office phone lines into the transporta-
during a winter season. tion oftice with coni plaints. 

The snow, whipped by high Driveways at the schools Friday 
winds, drifted many subdivision were jammed with cars as parents 

Up to its postmark 

arrived to take their children 
home. 

Those unable to drive due to 
cars blocking the streets, arrived 
at school on snowmobiles to pick 
up their children. 

Students at Bailey Lake Ele
mentary School had another 
day off from school Monday 
because the lines to the septic 
field froze over the weekend. 

According to Bill Dennis, 
administrative assistant of Clark
ston Schools, the problem has 
been rec~ified by switching the 
effluent flow to the old septic field 
at the school. 

That field has not been used 
since the school was enlarged in 
the mid-sixties when a new field 
was installed. 

The station wagon, buried to its hood alongside Mi5 
was 9ne of many victims to Monday's icy roads. 

Area's first citizen of· 1977 
Benjamin Todd DeGrow ar

rived too late to be a 1976 tax 
deduction for Sandra and Ray
mond Degrow. But he did make it 
on time to be our first baby of the 
year. 

Born on January 4, Benjamin. 
soon went home to 4797 
Ennisl11ore, just inside the Inde
pendence Township line. Down 
the hill at the water's edge of 
Woodhull Lake is Waterford 
Township. 

"We didn't even think about 
the tirst baby of the year-we just 
knew we'd missed the tax 
deduction," Sandra said. 

"We thought it would be nice to 
announce the birth through the 
Mill Stream" she continued. 

That's when we found our first 
baby of the year. 

Benjamin and his parents will 
receive $50 in gift certificates 
from local merchants and dis
counts on such things as a new 
hairstyle for dad and dinner for 

. the proud parents. 
Baby's first picture will be free 

as will sundry other things. 

Besides all that he receives a 
Sandra DeGrow and sC!n Brpdley admire Benjamin, the great big "WELCOME" from the 
Clarkston News First Baby of 1977. Clarkston News staff! 
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JANUARY 24, 1977 

8:25am-Animal, stray dogs, Dray
ton 

9:00am-Animal, dog bite, Dray-

10:15am-Animal, stray dog, 
mouth 

2:17pm-Animal, strays, 
abaw '. 

Dart-

Sash-

tOI) JANUARY 27,1977 
9:08am-Animal, loose dogs, Wal- . 8:37am-Animal, stray, Meadow-

ters lawn 
9:17am-Hunting, Maybee/Dvorak 8:50am-PD' accident, Anderson-
9:44am-Animal, loose dog, Pel- ville/Nelsey 

ton 9:01am ... Road hazard, Church St. 
10:04am-Possible T.W.S., Dixie 9:30am-Animal, strays, Reeder 

Highway , Rd, 
12:30pm-Animal, stray dogs, Ce- 11 :20am-Animal, stray, Reeder 

'celia Ann Rd. 
12:40pm-Animat, stray dogs, Pine- 3: 21 pm-Animal, strays, Sasha-

dale baw Rd. 
1 :32pm-Animal, dead, Waldon 3:37pm-M.D.O.P., Jerome 
1 :33pm-Family trouble, M-15 4:04pm-PO accident, Middle Lk. 
2:32pm-PO aCCident, Middle Lk. 'Rd. 

Rd, 
2: 40pm-Snowmobiles, Eastlawn 
2:48pm-Junk car, Eastlawn 
3:05pm-Animal, loose dogs, 

Hummingbird 

JANUARY 28,1977 
8:12am-3 car PO accident, Main/ 

Washington 
8:40am-Animal, horses, 'Oakhill 

Rd. 

9: 16am-Animal, stray, Ennismore 
[Jerome 

9:30am-Animal, stray, Sashabaw 
Rd. 

10:30am-Funeral assist, Dixie 
Highway 

1 :34pm-2 car'PD accident, Sash
cibaw N / Clarkston 

1 :50pm-PD accident, Dixie/Sim
ler 

2:15pm-PO accident, Deer Lake 
Rd. 

2:34pm-2 car PO accident, Sash
abaw N I Clarkston 

2:41pm-3 car PO accident, Sa~h
abaw N / C.larkston 

3:13pm-2 car PO accident, Sash
abaw N/Clarkston 

3:19pm-2 car PO accident, M-15/ 
Dixie 

4:00pm-Larceny under $100, Mid-
dle t.ake Rd. ; 

4: 16pm-Animal cruelty, Maybee 
Rd. 

Backgammon to aid SC~MP--t'-
A Backgammon Tournament 

will be held Sunday, Feb. 6 in The 
Back Court of the Deer Lake 
R3cquet Club, beginning at 7 
p.m., to raise funds for the 
Clarkston SCAMP program. 

Proceeds from the $10 per 
player donation will go to help 
support the pr'.)gram which takes 

Sorry I 
Our apologies to SCAMP. In 

our tribute to the Jaycees in our 
January 20 issue we misspoke 
ourselves and said that the Jaycees 
financed the SCAMP program at 
Independence Oaks last summer. 

handicapped children to a sum
mer camp. 

Spectators are welcomed to the 
tournament and will be given free 
lessons on how to play backgam
mon. 

Further information may be 
obtained by calling 625-3330 or 
625-8686. 

In fact the Jaycees helped firtance 
the camp. Not all of the m'onies\ ... / 

raised through the Jaycee walk in 
May were earmarked for the 
camping program. 

• BEER • WINE 
• Richardson's Dairy 4:15pm-Found property, Mock

ingbird/ Hummingbird 
6:10pm-T.W.S., Robertson Ct. 
7:13pm-Citizen .assist, 1-75/90. 

mm 
7:59-Extra patrol, Dixie lItirt call 

*Schaeffer Italian Bread 57 c 
*Schaeffer Lunch Cakes 5/$1 
*Richardson's Chocolate Milk 39c 
*Richardson's Carmel Nut Clu~r 8: 51 pm-Suspicious subject, Dixie 

IM-15' . 
10:35-Suspicio·us auto, Maybee/ 

Winell 

JANUARY, 25, 1977 
8: 25am-Animal, dead dog, Ce

celia Ann 
8:45am-Animal, strays·, Reederl 

Mann 
9:48am-Animal, loose dogs, Mary 

Sue 
10: 01 am-Solicitors, Snowapple 
10:22am-Animal, loose dog, Chan

to Dr. 
10:34am-Animal, dead, White Lk/ 

Tappon 
11 :45am-Animal, stray dog, Pine

dale 
1: 10pm-Animal, loose dogs, Clin

ton 
2: 17pm-Animal, lost dog, Sunny

dale 
4:30pm-Open door, M-15 

JANUARY 26,1977 
9:16am-Animal, lost dog, Mann 

Rd. 
9:41am-Animal, dead dog, Pine 

Knob Rd. 

1-23-77-
2: 15pm-Removed hazard at 5051 

Waterford Road. Oakland Co. 
Road Commission and Detroit 
Edison on scene .. 

5: 15pm - Resuscitator run at 6889 
Hubbard· Road. Fleet Ambu
lance trans!;>orted. OCSD on 
scene 

1-24-77-
10:30am-lnvestigated gas odor at 

5871 Dixie Hwy. 

1-27-77. 
1 : 08pm -Smoke Investigation at 

5169 S t eve n s. Determined 
smoke f:om fireplace. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thursday at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

Dan Trainor, Editor 
Hilda Bruce, Reporter 
Joe Gitter, Reporter 

Maralee Krug COOk, Advertising Sales 
Donna Fahrner, BUSiness Manager 

Phone 625-3370 
Entered as second class matter, at the Post 
Office at Clarkston, Mich. 48016, 

Subscriptions per year: Local renewal rates, 
$7.00. Out of state rates, $9.00, including 
servicemen overseas with State-side postal 
addresses. Foreign rates. $9 per year. 

1 hristine's 
Delicatessen 
5793 M-15 

Clarkston Shopping Center 
Corner of Dixie and M-15 

625-5322 
7:30 a.m. -9 p.m. Mon.·Sat. 

Sun. & Holidays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Kowalski Kielbasa 
FRESH $1.69 Lb . .' 

SMOKED OR 
ROASTING $1.59 Lb. 

. Kowalski 
., Kielbasa Loaf 

89~~~b. 
Waltman's 

White Bread 
16-oz. Lo~ves 3/99t 
No Preservatives. -', 

Kowalski 

Krakowska 

99~ 
% Lb. 

Muenster Cheese 
Natural 9' 8~ 
Yellow or White 

~ Lb. 

Waltman's 

Glazed or DONUTS 
Raised $159 
Chocolate Doz. 

,Oven Gold 

White Bread 

~o-oz. Lo~ves3/_99~ '. 
'~" '. ,'< ..... :-' .. ':1';""(., -r;."(~ .. ,~_~~~ .' ~l' 

1-28-77 -
, , 10:43pm-Smoke Investigation. Re

moved smoke from building 
with smoke effector. 

1-30-77-
8 :-13pm- Public service call at 5396 

Parview. Assist to citizen. 

Wrecker 
Service 

Available 

Ice Cream $1.39 % gal. 
*Richardson's Bread 3/$1 
*Koegel sliced Bologna 89c lb. 

• Koegel Meats 
Fresh Bakery Daily I 

1-31-77 -
Open 7 a.m.-10 p.m. 7 Days 

10:49am-Public service call at 
Sashabaw Jr. High School, 
Assisted student. ' 

7880 Andersonville Rd, 

623-0551 
CARLSON'S 
- CORNER 

q>~IDENTIAL SPE~L4LS 

4 Oz. 

Novahistine 
DMX Decongestant 

Cough Formula 

$159 
Moist 

Heat Pad 

$699 

150's 

Diaparene 
Baby Wa~h Cloths 

$149 

4 Oz. 

Oil of Ol~y, 

$249 

130's 
Johnson & Johnson 

Cotton Balls 

89¢ 
'IItt"" 

3f4 Oz. 

Nee-Synephrine ! ~~ 
Spray%% 

$109 

~~~ ~---------------------r----------------------------------~tI 

B-D 
Asepto 

Thermometer 

$109 

50's 
Johnson & Johnson 
Band-Aid , 
Plastic or Sheer Strips 

79¢ 
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College degree to mean less? 

Vocational education. has a purpose 
By Joe Gitter 

of The Clarkston News 
This, the week of January 30, is 

Vocational Education Week. 
Although it is not well 

publicized and no one really 
.celebrates the event, the Oakland 
County vocational education cen
ters do deserve recognition. 

The Northwest Oakland Voca
tional Education C e n t e r 
(NOVEC), located at Big Lake 
Road and the Dixie Hwy. has 
served this anc,l surrounding 

. school districts for six years. 
Daniel Manthei, principal at 

NOVEC feels the center provides 
a very real and necessary service 
to area high school students. 

According to Manthei, occupa-

tional education in industrial and 
technical field.s offers the non
college bound student as well as 
one planning to attend a 
university a trade other than those 
offered in universities. 

A college degree may come to 
mean less in the next five to 10 
years. 

A newsletter published by the 
Michigan State Advisory Council 
for V oca tional Ed uca tion d is
cussed a few interesting Labor 
Department projectio'.1s for. the 
next decade. 

"The Labor Department esti
mates that between now and 1980, 
only two out of 10 jobs will require 
a college education, and that 
between now and 1985, the 

Alberta Donlin 
named assistant 
pri nci po I ot center 

By Joe Gitter 
of The Clarkston News 

"We're here to help young 
'. people develop their ed u,cation 

" " to explore," Alberta Donlin 
said. 

Mrs. Donlin, the assistant 
principal and placement coordi
nator for the Northwest Oakland 
Vocational Education Center 
(NOVEC), is a newcomer to 
vocational education. 

Fornlcrly a business teacher at 
Walled Lake Central High 
School, Mrs. Donlin also com
pleted an internship in admin- .. 
istration there, 

With the retirement of former 
principal Herbert Olsen, January 
21, and the promotion of Daniel 
Manthei to principal, Mrs. Donlin 
was selected from a field of more 
than a dozen candidates. 

On the job only two weeks, she 
is in the process of learning the 
ropes around the institution. Alberta Donlin 

But, the ideas are already 
forming. 

"We are working on better according to Neil Sage, a 
employability skills. How to get a counselor in the "special needs 
job in today's market," she said. program" at the center. . 

Figures show the center has a "That's why some money is 
involved sometimes, because we 

94-950/0 employment rate. That have to keep revising," he said. 
figure includes students in the All Oakland County vocational 
military, working full or part-time centers are funded by one-half 
and tpose continuing their educa- mill levied on Oakland County 
tion ~ other institutions. residents. Additional funding, less 

"Tre programs we have here than 30% is provided by the state. 
are b 'sed on employment l1ee,ds in Clarkston is the home school 
the ommunity," Mrs. Donlin district for the vocational center. 
said. "We get a lot of employers New policies or programs affect
who hely solely on the center for ing the center's students from 
theiriemployees." Waterford, Brandon, Holly and 

The programs at the center are Clarkston school districts must be 
revised regularly to meet the . ,channeled through the Clarkston 
needs of students and employers, school administration. 

1 • • , .-

(More pictures o'n pa,ge 32) .. I ,., ... ~ 

Dan Manthei 

number of college graduates w.i11 
exceed the number of jobs 
requiring a college degree by 
800,000,." .. ,,_.... 

As a result many college 
graduates may find themselves 
out of work or in a job not 
utilizing their years of university 
study. 

A report by the U.S. Oftice of 
Education concluded that while 
76% of high school graduates are 
enrolled in academic or college 
preparatory courses only 23% will 
ever finish college. But, only 170/0 
of all job openings in the 1980s 
will require a four-year degree. 

Thus, two-year technical de-
o grees available at most com
illunity colleges and some univer
sities, and occupational training 
will play an increasingly impor
tant role in training the future 
work force. 

.. At the inception of community 
learning centers like Oakland 
Community College. they concen
trated their curriculum around 
the liberal arts. according to 
Manthei. But. a steady trend has 

developed toward concentrating 
on the occupational and voca
tional fields. 

o "It is these trends that are 
important," Manthei said. The 
role of vocational education 
centers on the high school level 
and beyond will become increas
ingly important, he added. 

"Oakland County is very 
progressive in offering vocational 
education," Manthei said. "But, I 
still don't think we provide all the 
vocational or occupational train
ing we shoul,d." 

NOVEC is in the process of 
building an addition onto their 
present facility. 

When completed and opened 
for students in October 1977, the 
addition will provide facilities for 
six new programs and 300 more 
students. The present building 
can handle 500. 

"It will be an actual increase of 
1 SO students per session (two' 
sessions)," Manthei said. 

Celebrating its sixth anniver
sary, NOVEC and principal Dan 
Manthei can look forward to long -, 
years of service to this area. 

High school students at NOVEC are given the opportunity to 
learn a trade ranging from radio and teleyision electronics (above) 
to building a mock-up of a refrigeration unit (below). 
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,'.' ':Springfjeld's~gcowth -affected ~ 
),. . .' . .' - ~. -, . 

M2 75 .. can ceJlo t:i on . shocks many 
,'ByJoe Gitter "1 . wish, leonId, answer; that "~.It wOilld:have',be1ped -balance lted . to the 'Dixie, Highway, The efforts of "Citizens in Opposition 

of The Oarkston News question," Walls said. -"What development of the community," remainder of the community is to M27S" raises ,questions about 
"In my mind the Qnly if was. happens now is, I think we should he said. .,,'. primarily residential. travel to and from Spri~gfield. 

when. '. I never dreamed it stop and take a step backward M27s would have created more "What are the alternatives to 
would never come," Springfield and look at the Master Plan that of a' mb:' by area, between The township will not actually handling our traffic 'flow?" 
Township Supervisor Collin Walls was made with M27S in mind." It commercial and residential 'de- lose money because of the Springfield residents working 
said of the proposed M-27S is very possible the plan will be velopment, according'toWalls. As cancellation. No present township in suburban Detroit are going to 
freeway. . . drastically revised I pr changed of now most of Springfield's programs ~ill be eliminated pr cut be greatly inconvenienced, ac-

M27S was'scheduled to cut altogether. commercial develop~ent is lim- back, but potential tax money cording to Walls. But, as ,of now 
through the heart of Springfield "Commercial and industrial . from commercial property sur- there are no plans for making the 
":'th an int",:"hange on Andeno.n- development will be affected ~lJtttt·r.li rounding the non-existent inter- trip any easier or quicker. 
vIlle. Road Just south of Davls- somew.hat, bU,t not too much," the ,." J . .change may never be realized. . ~any . of the, results of the 
burg,. supe.Qr)sor saId. The cancellation of the project, project cancellation are as yet 

The cancellation of the project "There were no grandiose plans 4 achieved partly through the undetermined. Only time will tell, 
last week by the State Highway for development along the ex- to t .,' 
Commission shocked some, sur- pressway except for the area' . .., 
prised many and even made a few around the interchange," Walls 'Charles II Bud" Grafit , 
happy. But what, if anything will said. .~ .t 
happen to Springfield Township "Over the long term we would ., t or C.L.U. 
and its plans surrounding the have probably been better off with .., Agent 

defunct freeway? . the expressway than without it. 6798 Dixie Highway 

A thank you 

SALAY'S 

Ring Bologna 
99¢LB. 

TWIN PINES 

Lo-Fat MILK 
99¢pLASTIC GALLON 

TASTY BAKERY 
TWIN LOAF 

Cracked Wheat Bread 
2/49¢ 

VERN,ORS, 
R.e. COLA 
DIET'RIT'E 

ead Lettuce' "4:9¢ . 
, ~ "" '. .Lg. Head 

6-PACK - l&OZ. 

RIPE 

Bananas 

Lettcr to thc editor: 
A spccial thanks to you The 

Clarkston News from the Clark
ston Area Jaycees and JayceHes 
til)' your support shown us in y6ur 
papcr of Jan. 20, 1977, 

Roger Kruep, 
Jaycee President 
Rosalie K ruep, 
Jaycctte President 

For You .. 

Clarkston Cinema Building 
Clarkston, Mi. 48016 

, Phone: 625-2414 

"Count on me foreconomical protection 
and prompt, personal service~' 

Like a good neighbor, 
State F5rtn is there. 

-STATE FARM 

Stale Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

In Two Classy Styles., 

The "Nova" Cut. 
............. 

11111111111111111" Ii!! Iii Ii 1IIIIill!!: i; 
11111111111111111111111111 tllllllill ~~ ...................................... ...................................... , .................................... . ...................................... ....... , ................... ,. .......... . 
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Hairstyling & Cutting . 
Open Mon. thru Set. 9-6 

"When ~ look good, ~Iook good." 

version of the 

Nova . . . versatile, 

easy to style . . , .. ,fl",~4y 

.& young! Short in back, ........... .. .a .......... . .............. 
ml:, it gets longer towards ::il1111111mml 

m1111111::.. the front .,::ill111mmml111111 

Men ~ ~ ~3 w~~:n ~i~~~Y ling ··~~~~l!!:~~~~;';.;;·C6D~~l'E~~~~!EE~~~!I!~Dl!ii~ 
, Independence Commons : FREE SHAMPOO : nw 

Waterford gll: WITH STYLE MONDA Y tm~ 
623-9220 1111: ' THRU THURSDAYS :nm; 

ill::::::. . . . ood hru Feb. 10 .:::::: 
, .:::::::: ................. : ............. ' ............. :::::: ml~TIlliITillmmmmTImTIillTIlliillITITillITillmmTIW~lli :::: •. i ' G' T ',' • :::::: 

:::::::::::::::,,';"'.::::;;:;:;;;:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11: 
t¥.~2~;::'::~ ... """"""",:,;,_",~ .......... ~,..-~ .. ~*, ..... ~: ...... ,.-'-""";\,""""~;~''';''" ...... ,.;,.-.-.-•• ,~-,---------........ --.---------.. /I1I._"'-......... ~ ... _, ___ ............ _~;rd 



ilt"'Zoning bo'a-rd 
geQnts 
, ""!-.? -., 

The Independence Township 
Zon~ng Board of Appeals unani
mously approved the variances 
requested by two applicants, 

Carl Kaloca~ay can now build a 
12 feet by 16 feet additioIJ to his 
hOJ\l.e at 6425 Pine Knob Road. 

.. Ther..addition leaves a rear yard of 
-" ... 33 feet. 

The township ordinancere
quires a 50 foot rear yard. 

Bloch Brothers Company can 
now sell lot 403 on Paramus. Sale 
of the lot was contingent on 
approval as a building site. 

The lot does not meet township 
" requirements of 100 feet of 

frontage and 15,000 square feet in 
total area; It has only 70 feet of 
road frontage and 11,690 square 
feet total area. 

'-~Wigba;,k at 

Adult 
IA Servi.ceofrh~Oxf~rd Area Communi,tv School~ 

to.~ Enro;1I Or, For. Information &aIl628·9220 

. Education . NON .cREDIT 

iE~RIC·I-:fMENTCt-ASS··~.S~ 

Classes 

WINTER 1977 

DULCIMER MAKING (Fellion) 
Wed 7-l0p.m. Rm.305 JHS 6wks. $12.00 
'Comp)ete your own dulcimer and learn the 
basics of playing it; Students must purchase 
'a dulcimer kit for assembly in class. Kit for 
a hourglass dulcimer of cherry anq spruce 
:available from in,strqctor for $35.00. 

. 'MACRAME, BEGINNE,RS (Zastrow) 
.Tue 7- 9p.m. Rm.202 JHS 8wks.· $10.00 
Learn th~ basics of macrame knotting tech

:nique, pattern reading, and project selection, 
starting and completion • 

. MACRAME, ADVANCED (Zastrow) 
Wed 7-9p.m. Rm.202 JHS 6wks.$8. 00 

independence ADULT HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION PROGRAM 
A continuation of beginner's class for the 
experienced macrame student. Bring supplies 
for a project with you to the first class. 

center 
A Wigbank has been estab

lished at independence center by 
the American Cancer Society. 

The 'Yigbank is a new s~rvic~ 
. for patients who have suffered a 

temporary h~ir loss as a result of 
their treatment for cancer. 

."!. Persons desiring to donate. full 
- 'wigs may bring their donations to 

independence center, 5331 May
bee Rd., Clarkston from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

... ' 

Low Priced 

$999 

P~werlock® Tape Rule 
2Q' x %" blade protected for 
lotlg wear. Positive lock fea· 
ture: Power return. Conv!!· 
ni!nt belt clip. PL320 

Any adult, resident or non-reSident, desiring to earn' his high school. WOODWORKING (Benetti) 
diploma, can .do so through the Hig'h School ·Completion Program. Th 7-1 Op m Rm 4'02 H S 8wks $i 5 00 
Tuition for high school credit courses will be waived for residents of 1he •••.••. .' • 
Oxford School District who meet one of the following requirements. Learn to work properly and safely with power 

1, You are working toward a High School Diploma and are not a student 
in a public day school. 

equipment. Beginners and advanced students 
are welcome. Choose your own project or 
ask the instructor for one. 

2, You are under 20 years of age on September 1. 1976 and already have a 
~ig,h school diploma. . 

Schedule of High School Credit C13sses AVIATION GROUND SCHOOL (Simm'ons) . "i 
.Th 6:45-10: 15p.m. Rm.203 JHS 17wks $25 I 
Certified instructor from Drake Aviation Government M Rm: 205 JHS. 7 lOp m ~ .. 

- • . Flight and Ground School will instruct student 
Math Applications M Rm. 204 JHS 7-10p.m. . b' . t' t I '. ft 

In aS1c nav1ga lon, me eoro ogy, alrcra 
Origins of Man M Rm. 202 JHS 7-10p m f - 1 t" . f 

• "per ormance, regu a Ions In preparatIon or 
English Skills T Rm. 205 JHS 7-10p.m.· FAA private or commercial pilot written 
Typing W Rm. 105 H. S. 7-1 Op.m. exam. Cost of in~tructional equipment extra 
U. S.I-.Iistory. W Rm. 205 JHS 7-10p.m. for the student who wishes to purchase thE!~' 
General Math W Rm. 204 JHS 7-10p.m. 'BEGINNING YOGA (Rice) . 
Communications W Rm. 206 JHS 7-10p.m·Mon: 7-9p. m. Rm.210 JHS 8wks. $10.00 
Sociology Th Rm. 206 JHS 7-1 Op.m. 'Introduction to concept of self development to 
Reading Skills Th Rm. 205 JHS 7-1 Op.m .. harmonize body-mond- spirit, 'release tensions. 
Biology Th Rm. 202 ~HS 7-10p.m·'.increase energies., learn to rel~x. 1 

ADULTS NOT QUALI FI ED FOR A WAIVER OF TU'ITION ;ADV ANC ED YOGA (Ric e) 
,CAN TAKE HIGH SCHOOL CREDITCLASSES,BUT MUST 'Wed. 7-9p •. m. Rm.210 JHS. 8wks. $10.00 

PAY A TUITION FEE OF $25 PER CLASS. Continuation of beginning class. For the ser-
'. ious yoga student ,who wants to learn more. 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR H.S CREDIT GUITAR (Staub) 

, . CU:(SSES TO ~NROLL (;ALL 6~8.9220. Mon. 7-8p. m. Rm.203 JHS 8wks. $10.00 

ALL CLASSES BEGIN 
THE WEEK OF' 

FEBRUARY 7th. 
For Information 

. Call 
628-9220 ... \ 

·Others , . 

Rave ••• · 

.... ~·.I·~,:,:···~.I)~,n ··rn··":·'~·'·' .' ..•... , ..•.•.. '. ·;U ..... ':' .. 
" :;, " , I,: _'. • '~:- -:'." " . 

. , .. 
"'. 

OJ 

Learn basic chords, patterns, strumming 
techniques for purpose of playing solo or as 
accompaniment for singing. 
BEGINNING ACTING (Moser) 
Wed 7-10p.m. Rm.203 JHS 8wks. $15.00 
An outgrowth of the Let's Start a Community 

. Tneafre -call held in ·the fall. Students will 
receive'instruction in improving eral inter ... 
pretations, script readiJ;lg, and other tech
niques helpful to both the stage and everyday· 
activities. 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR (Pritchett) 
·Th 7-l0p. m. Rm.305 JHS' 10w'ks. $20.00 
Covers tunEil-ups, minor repa.ir~ m,aintenance 
and special featur.es (?f 12 ,~~nd 4. cxci~ eng~g.~s_ ... 
DOO OB,EnrEN<;:'E '(Hughes) . . ' .. ':" 

Tue~4 .9-10p. m. Gyml2wks. $20.00 
Awel!' trained "dogis a pleasure tQ own. ,./ 
Leari;l tQ.con~rol your dogis ·behavioj.:tht-01,lgh.\ 
com)riandsyou Je.~rn to t$~ue with autqprieY~i':'~ 

. . FU's ~ .¢ ~~s s do" not, '~r-ing;.:;'~og;~. " :." ;.,~:,..: .:\i"'<'::~:~,yl:~~! 

l 
I 
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P>~r1cilfyf(>r plan f1 i ng? 
, .• 

Despite the prolong~dlbitter many other st~tes rely' strictly everyone w'ould suffer on a means provide gils to' ho~se--hasten that fact. 
cold thi,s winter, the-ClarkSton O!l gas received through pipe- more equitable basis. ,holds where gas has ~een., ~efore o.ur new president 
area;like the remaioder'of-the lines, thus no reserves for s'uch . FortiJnately, Governor Wil- depieted, there is one thing to acts on takmg gas away from 

. state. has" had suffiCient· conditions we are· experi- Ham Milliken is not in total be considered. Michigan, he should consider 

. n~tural gas to 'keep s~hools encing. agreement. Michigan, 'as many area t~at ou~ state was the. hardest 
open and businesses opet;a,ting. Now -enters. the federal r{!sidents experienced throug~ hit durmg. the recession and 

Our fortune' has to be government who, wants to His,argument,' with which I unemployment compensation, t~e unem~loyment roUs are 
credited to the much maligned divert gas from . those areas agree' totally, is 'that if gas is' is just coming out of its worst stili very high. 
utilities---Detroit Edison and with supplies on hand to those diverted from Michigan it recession since the 1.930's. 
Consumers Powyr-who pre- areas now experiencing serious should only be used to heat 

Any move to hasten the dicted an unusually cold winter shortages. ' households and hospitals not 
and placed an additional 12 The. federal government businesses in other states. 
percent of ,n,atural gas in their b~lsically said it will not solve 'While we must. sympathize 
huge reserve tanks. the problem but would spread with the plight of those in our 

Ohio, Pennsylvania and the hardships around' so neighboring states and by all 

Utilities are predicting we closing of businesses in Michi
will feel the gas pinch later this ,gan to aid, industry in other 
month unless a break in the states will only serve to wipe 
cold weather occurs and any Qut the state's progress made 
diversion· of ';'gas will only back to financial recovery. 

(ttlnutr Jatt1} 

People power wins out 
======================================================~b~y~D~a~n Trainor 

Af1er covering meeting after Warren could have saved a lot Looking back, however; it Citizens in West Bloomfield weapon for those fighting un
wanted development or "pro
gress". 

meeting, listening to residents of energy, time and frustration was their steadfast battle that Township fought against a 
fighting losing hattles over by stating their ohjections.to a is probably the forerunner to major shopping center pro
freeways being constructed in hrkk wall. . the commission's decision to posed for Maple and Halstead 
their backyards, it was indeed Itwas ohvious that officials cancel plans for the M-27S' on tbe basis it would damage It has been a rallying point 
refreshing to hcar or the state from the' highway c()mmission Freeway, the delicate environmental which has obviously changed 
highway commission voting to were patronizing the crowds, balance of the area.' the thinking oJ the highway 
ahandon plans for the M-27S taking their ohjections know- Groups coming after them Tbey won and carried the c,ommission., 
Freeway through Coml)lerce itlg t,hey would he tiled away in and fighting against the same premise to their fight In. the words of the 
and Springticle) Townships_ some ohscure cahinet in construction of other freeways against the proposed extension commission chariman 'Peter B. 

Lansing, picked up where the Macomb of Northwestern Highway as an Fletcher, "The bottom line of 
While working at the The residents of South residents left off adding a new expressway. this whole issue for me'is that L .. ' 

Macomb Daily, I. nttended Macomh County ohjectedlong ingredient against the spread am not in favor of shoving yet 
meetings where people from and hitterly but the bulldozers of the con-crete jungle- Environmental impact upon another highway project down 
SI. ('lair Shores., noseviHe and arrived and their tight was lost. Ecology. an area has been a potent so many reluctant throats." 

, ,'If It Fitz ••• ' 

Ready on the right, etc. 

Many people object to capi'tal pun
ishment because, they claim. it is not 
administered with equality, They are 
,rig)lI, The death penalty discriminates. 
against women, 

" 

Gary Gilmore W'IS executed by five 
riflemen. Where were all the ritle
women? 

The absence of women fror J the 
firing squad is particularly disturbing 
in light of pertinent inforn1ation 
recently made public by the National 
Rifle Association. 

"Women 'are much better built for 
rifle shooting than men, because they 

and other male sharpshooters. Because 
Clint Fastwood excels at a skill tailored 
10 the fcmale. anatomy. should' his 
mallliness be suspect? I always dId 
think Gene Autry was unusually broad 
in the beam. . 

Since the invention of gunpowder by 
John Wa\'ne. the world has always 
belie"ed tl;a!.tnlen were hest equipped to 
he deer slavers and infantrymen. Now 
we arc toki more Indians would have 
bcen killed quicker if the women had 
heen shooting thml heneath the covered 
wagons. and Jhe men had been upstairs 
eOll1forting the children, . 

have the wiqth in the hips and theyhave Uni'(ll'tunately. Martel Lovelace and .. 
the . strength uphef~," said Martel th'c NRA dml't seem concerned with the 
Lovelace. pointing to her upper torso., 111 ore important' aspects of their 

i!; directing adrjve aimed at stm·tliilg rev-:lati,?n. Martel .. 9learlyc 
NRA 'to 'broaden its image implied th:\! World War II might'have 

C"'lUIII"'" m6re hippy w()meri in the ended vears earlier if the title role in 
't I "p~nO;l'" hadheen played J:>y' Raquel <\";':'~.I.I;" .. gun ~on ro s, .' 

first~titneln its·,lOS.year. . Welch. But Martel went 110 further. She 
,~ba&,;t:a'Ctively' di(Ln()tdentand that w~hlen be given 

,~", .. ~~~J.'~l!'~f~.~·~~V}:",:,~~~T:'"~J:':':""hi"'''·(; ',.: 'hi . it, tlieir rightful place at the butt of the . 
·ditLnot'· gun. 
.' ii>fig·tr>·:·: : ,In fact, even after revealing that 
..... , .. ". '.' .', 'woinen'are boiitto .. it. Martel admitted 

. tM(she didn'tfill1ch care if they ever_ 
did~dty,,:ealsh(jotirig. She sai.d the NRA' 

~i;fdn'rotfiialti'oiil1't1U:sttl~~~fe\:Jipc'it':' " 'hqp~~r,t~ .. rc;~~'*' WQnlen ,who don't sho?! 
':.,c,:, "gul'Isr ',: ",r': .~ .'." ' . 

by Jim Fitzgerald 
Ms. Lovelace tigures such non

shooting members might actually make 
the NRA more militant in its .war 
agairist gun controls: If a woman is not 
out· shooting animals and skeet every 
day. she will have more time to fight 
against people who would take away her 
constitutional right to carry an unused 
gun on her big hip, . 
, "Some women are much more rabid 
in their views and expressing them. 
When a woman firmly believes in some
thing. she goes out and fights for it," 
M~lrtel said. . , 

So. For its own seltish purposes, the 
NRA ~'Ollld use a woman for her 
mhidness rather than for her hippiness. 

The NRA's paramount concern is 
that every c.itizen be able to purchase an' 
anti-aircraft gun thrp~gh the mail. The 
NRA'doesn't' care if the people in the 
bestsl1ape to shoot tifles-:-women-are 
t'(,.rever relegated by a chauvinist society 
to defending themselves with knitting 
needles. 

This is a discrimination with a 
te1'l'ihle cost. When· a riirtion is d.eilied 
the:.fi;l)st,effective use ·of, its women's 
llips mid' bre.asts, 'it means battles are 
being:tought -atld .anihlats are being 
ki lJedhy secdiid::ra te.shboters, : Wilen 
bulletS'-mis!; the ~hlllt's~eY~, wafs>iast. 
](,I\lg¢i" 'and d~e.. bleed~: tong~(. We' l!ll. 
sutler.···;·· 

It is a terrible thing for the NRA to 
reveal a resource and-then refuse to use 
it fully, It is a wrong that could be 
righted by that champion of unpopular 
causes, the American Civil Liberties 
Union, .. 

The ACLU fought a hopeless fight at 
the Gary Gilmore execution. 'The 
ACLU claims capital punish
ment is unfair because it kills only the 
poor and the black. True. But the polls 
show that 71 perce!)t pf the American 
people want the death penalty for 
everyone except Patty Hearst. And, as , 
the TV networks keep saying, yo~ must 
give the people what they want. ' 

The ACLU sh~uldhave fliPP) its 
sights and...:taken aim at the Giltore 
firing. squad.. Armed with the ~RA 
information about women's hips: t~e 
. ACt.lJ couid have made a good case for 
inciudi;,g at least. one woman among 
the .five rifle shooters. 

This . WQuid . have 'spotlighted .. the 
foolish discrimination which is deqying 
this nation the utmost use of its female 
hips and breasts.' It also would have 
dela\'ed Gilmore's. execution for 250 

~.' 'j·ear~\"hile.lilwyers ,and judges gave the 
. - theofVe the" i;·fitll measure' of their 

• 1, •• '. • ,'_ .; 

nnqnti.ol1. . .... .., .. '. . .. 
.. .. o.n','~rd •. ~M~ :tJp\ya:t~:l; \ '. '. , ' . '" ,. " . " 1- \, 
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Cold weather and high winds ... 

Boy, it's cold The landscape could pass for arctic tundra if not for the trees 

mean bundle up and stay warm, 

< 

I . , • 

- Sail away So,mebody enioyed the snow 



The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625-6271 

MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 335-9204 

OLD MILL 
5838 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

WATERFORD, MICHIGAN 
623-9300 

INDEPENDENCE 
AUTO PARTS, INC. 

6670 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston - 625-1212 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

8UD GRANT, C.L.U. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

Clarkston Cinema Building - 625-2414 

TOM R~q!~ACHER JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
u.s. 10 & M·15 625-5071_ .. N. Main 625.5500 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY CLARKS!2~ixr.0~5~:i CENTER 
4 S. MAIN ST., CLARKSTON 

625·1700 , 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 
6 E. Church Street 625.5700 

808 WHITE REAL ESTATE 
5856 S. Main 625-5821 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
9650 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, MI 625-2601 

(in Springfield Twp. 1~ mi. N of 1.75) 

GirIsCHS 
Volleyball 

VS 
West Bloolllfield 

February 7 
.. 

6:30p.m. 

HODle 

'YA KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listed here who 
support this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie 625-5011 

CLARKSTON BIG BOY 
6440 Dixie Hwy. -625-3344 

CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN 
5793 M-15, Clarkston 

625-5322 

HUTTENLOCHERS 
KERNS NORVELL, INC. 

INSURANCE & t30NDS 
1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 

HOUSE OF MAPLE 
6605 Dixie 625-5200 

SAYLES STUDIO 
4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 

674-0413 

CLARKSTON 
FUEL &. SUPPLY 

AMOCO PRODUCTS 
L.H. SMITH 
625·3656 

MORGAN'S 
SERVICE STATION 

28 S. Main, Clarkston 625-4641 



(Above) Junior varsity coach Sandy Kyros, gives the girls some 
sideline pointers during a time-out. (Above right) JV players 
Ann Rathsburg (32) and Colleen Murphy (12) try to get the 
ball over the net, in action Monday evening. 

Sports 
Watch 

Hustleanddesire 
key to success 

Lube and 
Oil Change 

We'll install up to 5 qts: of high grade 
oil & lubricate your car's chassis 

On Iy $488 Any American 
Car or Light Truck 

GOOD/yEAR 
For more good years in your car 

MANAGER'S SERVICE SPECIALS! 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only! 

En~ine Tune-Up 

$3488 S2 for air condo 
S4 less for cars with 

8 I electronic ignitions 
CY. Inc. parts & labor 

Anti-Freeze 
$350 

galion 
Year 'round ethy· 

Battery Booster 

CABLES 
$299 

"Hustle and desire" have been coming." Our mechanics eleclronically fine· ~e;o~an~IY~~~ ~~~i~ 
the keys to the girls' varsity "If we keep improving at this lune your engine·· New poinls, plugs & f r e e z e. Pro. 

condenser Test charging starting f 
volleyball team's three straight rate I'll be real happy." syslems, adiusl carburelor .. Helps ~ii~~~Or:3e::r~~e~~ Heavy duty copper 

h . maintain a smooth running engine· 
wins, according to coach Linda The girls are well on t elr way Includes Dalsun, Toyota, VW and lighl mixed 50/50 with 1 cables. Highly flexible. 

k water. DenstaedL to a winning season, but irs not ~_':ru~C:S~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t 
Monday evening the varsity going to be a piece of cake. The CLEARANCE Front Disc Brakes Front-End 

defeated Bloomfield Andover in competition is tough in G.O.A.L.· AIi~nment . 
straight games, 12-10 (ran out of and the girls are going to have to P RIC ES 0 N ~i~91;~i~'ton 
time) amLl5-11. Then's weren't piay well to win. . 
as overpowering. They lost 15-5 "Each game is gOIng tv b::: ::.. 1\ I I TI R FS 
and 16-14. new challenge," Denstaedt said. t\LL' .• -h·no .. -

Last Wednesday, January 26, "We're not going to run over. 
the girls ravaged conference rival anybody." But that doesn't mean 
Waterford Kettering. The varsity they can't win. 
won 15-10 and 15-11. The JV s The girls have a well balanced 
romped 15-5 and 16-14. team. No superstars, just a group 

The wins last week make it of hard working volleyball play-. 
three in a row for the varsity girls. ers. 
Their record now stands at 3-1 in "It's just solid teamwork that's' 
the conference and 3-2 overall. put us where we are," Denstaedt 
The junior varsity record is said. 
identical. The girls face Rochester 

"We're a lot better on defense," Wednesday, February 2 and West 
~nstaedt said. "We still don't Bloomfield at home Monday, 
have a good offense, but we're February 7. 

'. 

Call for your 
size and 

Any u.s. made car·· $1188 parts extra if needed 

Excludes fronl·wheel 
drive cars 

I:omplete analysis and alignment 
correction .. to increase tire mileage 
and improve steering safety .. Pre· 
cision equipment I used by experienced 

,mechanics, helps ensure a precision 
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Gr9,l,pp1ets face Rochester for title 
possible tie and a win, but no Joss Rochester is "tough phys- weight class. Edwards (ISS lbs.) beat his man,' 
yet, according to Carter. ically," according to Carter. "But, "It was really crucial that Kevin Carter said. He did 17-7: 

"This time of year you can sit 
down and pretty much figure out 
how a match is going to turn out." 
Well, coach Tolbert Carter has 
been spending a little time trying 
to determine the outcome of the 
grapplers' upcoming match' with 
unbeaten Rocqester, their last 
obstacle between the league 
championship and mediocrity. 

All the consternation was they are tough where we are," he 
brought a?out by the Wolves" added. It appears a real ba,ttle wilt ------------------------
defeat of rIVal Waterford Ketter- take place Thursday evening for WE ARE DEALING ON ALL 
ing, 37-24. The win last Thursday the crown. 

mak" 'C\a<k,'on .nd Roehes'", The mateh again,' Wa''''foid III IWHEEL HORSE 
the only two undefeated teams in Kettering was merely a warm-up ft 
the conference. The showdown is for the Wolves. They had it W lawn & garden tractors 
scheduled for Thursday, February wrapped u'p by the ISS pO,und 

The figuring so far has shown a 

hv Dav; McNeven, Coach 
Skating has become a sport 

3, in Rochester. 

/Ji/~\' Hartley. winner (?( the state Silver Gloves championship 
ill tlie 70-75 pOlllld class. takes a practice swing at his father 
Bill. Bi/~\'. (!( 500R Frankwill. in Clarkston won the 
champiollship in the eif?ht to nin{! year old class Sunday, 
lallllary 23. He was also awarded the "Most Outstanding 
Boxer" award ./fJr his class. Bi/~v, a student at Pine Knob ... 
Elel1/elltary. will attend the national silver gloves 
champiollship held ill Davenport. Iowa. February 26 and 27. 

affording keen competition .... -----------------------, 
among both amateurs and 
professionals. The Scandi
navian countries in Europe, 
Canada, and the United States 
each hold their annual skating 
championships, while inter
natibnal tourneys are staged 
practically every season. The 
International Skating Federa
tion controls amateur skating 
competitions. Rinks of im
mense size in the larger cities 
of Europe and the United 
States have been constructed 
to accommodate the thousands 
who follow skating as a fine 
kind of recreation. 

All types of hockey equipment 
are available through us at 
COACH'S C0RNFR, 31 S. 
Main, 625-8457. We car. fit 
anyone with hockey skates 

Notice to Senior Citizens! 
Due to the increased cost of living, our 

Senior Citizens Discount has been increased 
from 5% off to 10% off on all food products 
including soft drinks. 

• 16 OZ. RC or Diet Rite Ret. 

$11 ~ACK PLUS DEP. 

• 16 OZ. Pepsi or 
- Diet & Reg. 

Mountain Dew Ret~ 

$1 ~~CK PLUS DEP .. 

,We provide car-side, ~ervice for our 
from the smallest size to the 
largest and have all styles, 
models and prices. Famous 
brands include Riedell and 
Bauer. Hours: Dail~3Q-:6~rr-r.'- -~ ... 
Sat. until.§'p1n: '-< 

"hfndicapp~d friends 

_----;;r.,..ii"" -~fhlstle 
Stop' 

HANDY HINT: 
Vinyl tile will 'not resist, 

yel10wing or discoloring from 
, use of low-quality floor waxes. 
"Al.wa'ys_,str.ip~and. t:0-wax.' ' 

Mea •• Thu~ 
11-7 

Fri. & Sat. 
9·8:30' 

. POp, 
25~O Dixie H wy. 

'
Shop Jult North of Sliver Lk. Rd. 

674-3422 

snow. Pushes dirt. 
Hauls heavy loads. 
Tends gardens. 

Come 
In 

Toda-yl 
10-12-16 H.P. 
TRACTORS 
AVAILABLE, 

"We Service What We Sell" 

HARP'S Sales & Service 
1060 S. LGpeer Rd. Oxford G28-1521 

BIG 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS (We're More than just Auto Pa~) 

Tow Strap 

Wind,shield 
Weather Shield 

Protects car wlm;tows from Ice 
and snow. Easy on, easy off. 

$ 69 LIST 1.19 
• SAVE .50 

Nylon web type. 6,000 lb. 
capacity. Will not rust or 
kink. 

$3.99 LIST 8.79 
SAVE 4.80 

12·9570 

Wiper blad~s,and refills 
We carry an Anco blade and 
refill to fit most every car on the 
road. Replace your wornout 
wiper bladel and lee what 
you've been milling. 

/D ~ (mMS AVAlUIl( I" UMITED QUA"nnES) 
~~ HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8-7 Sun. lO~4 

·'iNDEPENDENCE IIUTO PlIl(ts 
6670 DIXIE HWY. CLARKStON ;" 

(corn.r of'Dlxl. & MayblMl)' -, .• ' 

,r '2 .1212. ' 
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Wolves lose fourth straight 

All he can do is holler 

This has become a familiar position for varsity basketball coach. 
Gary Nustad. The Wolves have skidded to a 1-5 conference record. 

-------------------I • 
I Drayton Location! I 

In their only game of the week The loss makes this the third 
the Clarkston Wolves were game in a row in wh~ch the 
crushed by Rochester Ad~ms, ~olves were beaten .horribly by: 
72-48. Adams scored 28 points in hIgh per~entage sh.ootmg from t~e 
the first quarter to take 18 point floor. It IS also theIr fourth loss m 
lead the Wolves never touched. a row. 

Rochester shot 12-for-18 from The Friday evening game with 
the floor in the first stanza (69%) West Bloomfield was cancelled. 
to really put Clarkston out of the The Wolves are now 5-7 overall 
game. "" and 1-5 in conference play. 

Tennis postponed 
A Junior United States Tennis Club. 

Association (U.S.T.A') tourna- Five Clarkston youths are 
ment scheduled for January 28. 29 participating in the junior tour
and 30 was cancelled because of nament. 
the poor weather. The tourna- There are Kyle Satterlee. 17; 
ment has been rescheduled for the Mary Smith. 11; David Pierce. 7; 
weekend of February 11, 12 and David Huttenlocher. 12; and 
13. at the Deer Lake Racquet Forrest Milzow. 12. 

... 

COUPON ______ _ 

·WONDER DRUGS 
5789 Ortonville Rd., Clarkston, 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

SURE 5 OZ. OR 
1.5 OZ. ROLL-ON 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

69¢ I 
WITH THIS COUPON I 

-------------. 
Beat 
the 

winter 
blahs 

at Coun~ry Greens! I 4670 W. Walton. 673-1296 I 
I I ' 
I .• 20% r~· 
I , • I I 

·1· I 
I I. I 

I ~ .. pjDziUA I 
I ~ At the 'regular price I 
I get iden ti~R I I 
I Medium PIZZA FREE I 
I Little Caesars I 
I I 
I LIMIT 5· PICK UP ONLY I 
I EXPIRES FEBRUARY 17th, I 
~---~~---------~~-~ .1.~I~.\:f''';\:~';''':''.:1:k:+:~~:?>(~#·~;t:t,'.: (.).~~~ . '. ~ ,I. ~.' .,. '. - ~ ','. 

/".',., ___ 17' 

n ··off L~,· ,,(~ 

all plan • Many Unusual 
and exotic varieties 

CaUNTIY GIEENS 
Wicker. Pottery. Supplies 

in The Clarkston Downtown Emporium 
.- 31 South Main Clarkston. 625-

• J' •. " ~ ,. • , •. , . • , .) a " • • .). • ~ .. • .111 " • .., ...... ,', - •• .. ... ~.. 

Hey Clarkston 
... we want 

to be your 
music store! 

We think 
we've got a 

great selection 
of music 

at the best 
prices you'll 

find anywhere. 
• 

For Your Valentine 

Re~p~. $495 
ALWAYS 

• 
R::p~~~' $598 

NOW . THRU 
FEB.8 

ALL 
COUNT~Y 

45's 
NOW 

• 
OR 

3/$230 
I, THRU FEB. 8 • 

Please stop in 
and see us. 

We're increasing 
inventory 
everyday! 

Ask about our preferred 
customer club. 

(10% off to members) 

The New 

BLUE 
NOTE 
We want to be 

your mus~c store. 
. Clan' ~ton . 

Shopping Center 

625·1985 
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From six to 12 tri-county area 
women volunteers wiII be honored 
for outstandiftg community serv
ice at the 10th annual Heart of 
Gold award luncl;leon February 8 
in Cobo Hall. 

as follows: Beauty-Tiny Miss 
Lakeside, 3-6, Little Miss Lake
side 7-10, Miss Pre-Teen Lakeside 
ll-p. Talent age divisions are the 
same as beauty. 

Lakeside Shopping Center will 
present the world-famous. SER
ENDIPITY SINGERS on Feb. 23 
and 24 at the West Central CourtUl~ 
Stage. Three shows daily, 5:30 
P.M., 6:30 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. 

pop NJ GO 
-This. 

". 

Week's . Co-sponsored by the Heart of 
Gold Award Council and Women 
f0r the United Foundation 
(WUF), the 11 :45 a.m. luncheon 
is open to the pUblic. 

,First place trophies, crowns, 
banner, flowers and gifts, second 
place trophies, and Miss Person
ality and Miss Showmanship 
trophies will be presented in each 
age division. 

The- seven-member group will 
sing a mixture of old hits and 
current songs that represent the 
"general entertainment sound" 
tne Singers are known for. 

OPEN 7 DAYS ~pecial! " 
More than 2,000 metropolitan 

area residents are expected to 
attend the recognition luncheon. 
Tickets are $7.50 and may be 
purchased by calling WUF at 
965-7100, Ext. 261, before Janu
ary 25. 

*** 
Oakland County painters and 

sculptors can plan now to enter 
"Artistic Horizons," the 1 5th" 
Annual Oakland County Art 
Show to be held February 10-20 at 
Pontiac Mall Shopping Center. " 

All multi-media art entries will 
be judged individually and ovcr 
$900 in cash prizes, certificates, 
scholarship money, art supplies, 

and ribbons of merit will be 
awarded to top exhibitors. 
" The annual tine arts competi

. tion is open to all artists residing 
in Oakland County 16 years and 
over. . 

Rules and registration forms 
for the February art show are now 
available at Finger's-Pontiac Mall 
and at the management office of 
Pontiac Mall Shopping Center. 

r-- *** 

Lakeside is located at M-59 (20 
Mile Road) and Schoenherr. 

*** 

Lakeside is located at M-59 (20 
Mile Rd.) and Schoenherr in Ster-
ling Heights. . 

*** 
"Mrs. Evelyn, Forrest, Pr~si~ent The Oakland County Unit of 

o~ the Women s, Bar Assocl.atton, the Michigan Heart Association is 
WIll .speak to the ~oun.cII. for offe~ing free blood pressure 
FamIly Law Reform 10 MIchIgan screening so that people can take 
on February .3., the first step in the battle to save 

The CounCIl IS a group ~f men their lives. 
and women from Oakla~d, The free screenings will be held 
Wayne and ~aco~b countIes .. at the Oakland County Heart 
Thc next meetlOg WIll be held at Information Center every Friday 
7:30 p.m. at the Oakland County. from II a.m. to 2 p.m. beginning 
Courthouse. 1200. Nort~ .Tele- February 4. 
graph Road. PontIac. MIchIgan. The Center is located in the 

Further inii)rmation conc.ern- Somerset Office Plaza (Michigan 
ing thc Council may be obtained National Bank) 2900 W. Maple 
hy calling Mike Buckley, 693:: Troy. ' 

4601. No appointments are necessary. 
*** *** 

Two programs regarding. the 
importance of hreast self-exami
nation ti)r early cancer detection 
have heen planned by the 
Onklam\ Livingston Hunl'an Serv
ice Agency in cooperation with the 
American Cancer Society. 

Psychologist, columnist and TV 
personality Dr. Joyce Brothers will 
be the guest speaker at the 10th 
annual Heart of Gold award 
luncheon February 8 in Cobo 
Hall. 

VER 
Regular or 1-cal. 

12-0Z. BOTTLES 

6-PA~K , 
Plus Deposit 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
Hours - Mon.-Sat. S"a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.rn. 

2685 Elizabeth Lk. Rd. 
Between Voorheis & Telegraph 

PHONE 681:1998· 

While it lasts! 

In Sunoco Station at 
5510 Sashabaw Rd. 

Corner of Sashabaw"& Mavbee 

PHONE 625-4019 

.. 'J 

1...., .... ,...JJc,......c .... ...,~..., 
IIT'S LAUGHTER • . . I I. 

On Saturday, Feb. 12, Lakeside 
Center will present a Valentine 
Princess Beauty and Talent 
Pageant for children ages three to 
thirteen years of age. 

Age divisions for the contest are 

STARTS FRIDAY 
FEB,RUARY 4 

They will he held Monday, feb. 
7. at I p.m. in the Orion/Oxford 
Multi-Purpose Center. 21 E. 
Church St.. Lake Orion: and 
Weonesoay. Feb. 16. at I p.m. in 
the Lakes Area Multi-Purpo~e 
Center. Novi Elementary school, 
26.150 Novi Rd.. Novi. The 
program will consist of a mOl. 

'question ann answer period and a 
, I(lam mooel named Betsy that can 

be examined to recognize breast 
IUI11 ps. 

Co-sponsored by the Heart of 
Gold Award Council and Women 
for the United Foundation 
(WUF), the 11 :45 a.m. luncheon 
is open to the pUblic. Ti<;kets are 
$7.50 and may be purchased by 
calling WUF at 965-7100, ext. 
261. 

Heart of Gold is an annual 
program to honor tri-county "area 
women volunteers for their 
outstanding comVlunity service. 
This year's winners will be 
announced at the award lunch-

If 
I J 
I .1 A great nell 

Released by BUENAVISTA DISTRIBUTION CO.INC~ 
• @1976 Walt Disney. Productions I!:!l 

, MON. thru FRI. 1 & 9 PM . 
T. & SUN. 1,3, 5, 1~ 9 . 

. HURON J~'A'TRE 
Tho oldestFl rnllv Th'~atre 
In PontIac ••• Slnc8-1942 

941 W. Huron CW. of Telegraph) 

681-21 1 c' 

*** 
eon. 

Hall Available 
Bar and Kitchen 

Facilities 

~' 

~ ~~5:30-8 p. 
f$~ Every 

friday Night 

Fish or Chicken 
Combination Plate 

Oakland Cou nty 
rtsmen's Clubl 
, 4.110 Waterford Rd. 

" Between"' & Maybee 

Adults ~ 
$2.15\ 

I WALT- .I~MEY , I 
PRODuntOM' 

I "~ 

J I 
II wT" "_~A!. PLE'i'ilmEI I "I "" WORLEY VA" PATTE" Y'"""B&:TAIT r 

,:,::~,~';",:~:~:::~',': ""'sil'LANDERSON '""., "RONMILLER ROBER'ISTEVENSON 
Released by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO INC © 19m Wall OISflE'y Producrmns (qJ_~_ 

f Wed., T;~?,':~~,~~:and 9:00 t 
I .Saturday 1 :00,3:00, 7:00 arid 9:00 . I . 
I 

Sunday 1 :oo~ 3:00, 5:00 and 7:00 r' 

Mon. & Tue. 7:00 and 9:00 

Sat. & Sun. Matinee 1:00 & 3:00 I 
, I
I All Seats $1.00 . , I 

Monday is Ladies' Night:- Ladies $1.00 ' 1 D~ey's ~~~r:o~ !:~::.sl~sFeb. 9. .1 
'1' CLAR,KSTON·CINEMA I":' 
"' .... 6808 DIX1E~HWY.CLARKSTON " "'625-3133 ," :,:: 
.:l~ .... ~~:.:"'~~:i~':- ': '.' .....'. ---'I!:,. .... ". :"~'; ·"·,~"~.:·".,~,.~OJ_""~~ 
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for a 

FREE DAY 
Mon.~Feb. 7 

"Free" applies to a first time visitor only. 

FmST TIME OFFER TO NEW 
LADIES ONLY: 

1 Month Membership $20 

Join Us For: 
1. Workout with our progressive resistance equipment 
2. Sauna 
3. An invigorating shower 
4., A figure and fitness analysis 

BRING YOUR OWN TOWEL & WORKOUT CLOTHES 

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION -BANKAMIRICAIIO - NOW OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE '~. 

Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9 to 9 - W~d. & Fri. 9-6 

r., , .. I", '" 

- Ladies Only 

}o 's Body Shoppe 
& Health Spa 

21 ~ n. washington oxford 
.628·2141 

<. 

*** 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ' . 
: LEARN TO DRIVE : 
• • : TEENS 15·17·ADULTS : 
: Nothing Down· Pay as you go! : 
: Classes held at : 
: CAl Building : 
: 5640 Williams ,. 
: Lake Road 
: COURTESY 
: DRIVING 
:' SCHOOL 

--:-. 731·3330 
: .State Approved 
: DAVE SEMRAU ' , ',.; ................................... 

.. 

Come and have 
family fun at Howe's 

(FEW) 
in the French Cellar 

Fri. & Sat. 

We have new Brunswick 
Astra-line equipm~nt. 

ArrENT/Oil 
ALL " 

BUSINE,SMEN: 
We h~ve SpeCial 
Busmessmen's 

Luncheons 
EverYday 

... de/ecta' bl eand 
thirst quenching! 

No wait for the' busy man who needs 
a quick & hearty picRup at noon! 

m~t OIlark1it~n OIaft 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

EIGHTEEN SOUTH MAIN STREET 
ClAR~STON '625·5660 
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, .... -,' . ""-
.•.•. 'f?f~{~{' f~:~/¥()~ crIll reach 'lq,iJOO ,.; "; 
'; p~i{jJ7eln ov~r.'1J:~QO hom~s.every week ' 

wIth an .advertISl1;lQ" message on this 
page~, Call.62S-3J.70 QlJd place Y0l(T,t., 

. :~ messagejo~!lYL,,,, ' "" 

. MlNIMUrv.t J MOS. ONLY" 

NPOWELL 01 ~, Hors~shb~l~g: 
ClarkstOn Roaci,-·CaU Mike Eaton 

: . 625-5470 .' 634-7344 # 

f. picK;;;up'&:weekly duri'rlg , i'Member·Michlgan 
J~!Jne~~July"~.nd Augqst' , }+~orseshoers A'Ssocw" 

!;;:;:~~;;;;;;:;:;;;;#:(:.~'~;.....;;...~. -. ~-~~-J,. -, "{;: rnsurance 

Iliuminu-ra Siding 
La Duc Siding Company 
Specializing in aluminum' 
trim & siding. 
'Gutters, Storm Windows, 
Awning and Roofing 
623-0967 LICENSED-INSURED 

Antiques 
. ~Oarkston Main St. Antiques 

2'1 North Main Street . 
Appraisals for Household Insurance 
We ~onduct Household &' 
Estate Sales 

Call: 625-3122 or 6,25-3062 

Auto 

For a good deal on new or 
used cars see Chuck Leake 
at Haupt Pontiac. 625-5500 

Bands 
"FIRE AND RAIN" 
Experienced versatile group 
for all Qccasions for the 
young and young at heart. 
625-1326 

KA LEJ DOSCOPE "-

Music for weddings, 
parties, dances, reunions. 
Call 767-0010' 

. .-

BiC)rbythm Charts 
Computer proauced 
biorhythm,charts.· , 
Write:G.S: Biographs -
p,O. Box 277 :;. 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

Builders 

• "I, .. 

C~arkston Remodelirig Inc. 
licensed Builder ' 

, 63:"'1 Simler Drive,.Clarkston 
625-49~;3 " 

Building Modernization 

General home repairs. 
Remodeling. Call 623-6680 
anytime. ' 

Cake Decorating 

KAREN'S NOOK 
38 S. Broadway 
Lake Orion 
693-4277 

... 
Carpet Clea,.ing, 

Cleaning Supplies 
Bestline ProductS. Won't 
pollwte; child safe. Laundry 
detergent, all-purpose 
cleaner, etc. Free delivery. 
Call anytime: 625-8355 

Collision Work 
All makes including foreign. 
Antique & classic car 
restoration. 
Gruber's Auto Refinishing 
673-6412 

Electrical Contracting 

Al MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electr'rcal con
tractor. Insured. Residential 
& commercial. 627-3526 

Fishing Equipment 
~ 

Fishing Equipment & Bait 
Becker's Campers Inc. 
16745 Di~ie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 . 

Florist 

~r------------------

Louis Jaenichen Greenhouse 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All' 
Occasions 

Beauty, Salons 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Main 
Clarkston 
e25~5440 ',' 

Pine Knob Beauty Salon
, - 5 Tues. - Sat. 
Pine Knob Plaza -Clarkston' 

140 

Village Steam Cleaning 
Commercial & Residential' 
Carpet & U.pholstery 
Vans,. Boats, Planes il'teriors 

Call: 625-0911 

Chiropractor 
, ' . 

Dr:. Janice St. John' 
iropractor, ._ 

, 00 Ea~tGrarid Blanc Rd.,' 
. I)EfBlan9, Michiga'n • 

9045 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-2182 

. funeral Home 

, GO¥ETTE· 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Mi:lihStreet· 
Clarkston 625-1766 

. ," ~ - - " 
, . i,GiYts 

7~ '-"Soi 

Boo1liBY'S Gift Shop : 
Dixie Hwy. & White Lk:.Rd. 
625-5100 . , . 
Daily 9:30t06:00 
Bridal R.egistry,_ 

THE ESSENCE OF IT 
SOm~thing forevervoll;!1!3ifts; 
clothmg, decorative accessories. 
A very ul'llcjue bo,!~iQile. . 
Downtowri Clarkston~ Emporium 
10 a.m.-6,p.m.Mon;-Sat._Fri. til 8:30 
625~2296 

THE CANDLE FACTORY 
Handmade Candles & Gifts. 
Tours available-Call & confirm 
6,34 Broadway- Davisburg , 
Hrs.: Daily 8-4:30;Sat. 10-4:30; 
1-634-4214 ,Sun.12-5 

TERm BERRI'S 
Gifts, CaJds, Decorative Accessories 
59 S. Main 
(Look for the big red bUilding) 

625-0521 Mon. - Sat. 10-6 
Thurs., & Fri. 'til 9 'uritil Christmas 

Guns & Equipment 
Flint & Frizzen Gunshop 
Repairs; Muzzle' loading and 
Shooting Supplies 
625-3333 
8735 Dixie - Clarkston 
9-6 Mon. '- Sat. 

Hair Styling 
MISTER G's 
Oakland County's Original 
Hair Styling and Cutting Center 
For Men and W-omen 
IndependenceCommons 
Call: 623-9220 

Hom~ Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & 
Staining . , 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSEN IUS 
693-4676 

House ,Plant Doctors 

. Country Greens 
31 South Main St: 

FARMERS G'ROUP INS. 
Billie Stamper Agency 
~575 Sa-shabaw Road 
Low Rates; excellent " 
service. CaH 625-4188 

> .-

North Oaks I nSLJrance 
Your Clarkston Agency 
Pl:lone: 625-0410 
for rates and information 

, 6Y2 E. Church S{Clarkston 

.SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 
5185Bronco··Dr:, Clarksto.ll' 
625-4836 . , . 

. ~:>'-

"-Jewelry 

TIERRAARTS & DESIGNS 
Handmade Jewelry , 
and Silver Repair 
20 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-2511 

[~cks & Keys 
SCOTT'S (formerly Keyte's) 
Lock & Key Shop . I.J> 

. 4580 Sashabaw Road . -'>, F-
Call: 673-8169 
We Install-Repair-Service 

Painting 
Painting, papering, dry 
wall repairs. Light car-' 
pentry, paneling, etc., 
by experienced young 
man. Call Bruce: 334-2178 

Pain Relief 
Put pain to sleep with ICY' HOT for 
Arthritis, BurSitis, Rheumatism, 
Muscular Aches 
Available at: 
WONDER DRUGS 
5967 M-59 5789 M-15 
674-0481 625-5271 

Pharmacies 

Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road' 
Clarkston 625.5271 ,~, 

Clarkston' 625-9777 r-::--__ ~-..... ~--... t.' 
Photograptwt;>y Winship 
Portrait Studio ,.. . 

Home Repair 
55~0 .$~shaba\iV - Clarkston 
625-"2825 
9:30 - p 

.. 
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~;nda returns to the cold 

Arg~ntine 'ordeal' really ,a vacation 
By Joe Gitter weather prevalent in Argentina degree temperatures "kind a really rook up to the Americans,! a sunrise serenade piped over the 

of The Clarkston News this time of year. cold." The sub-zero weather according to Linda. loudspeakers. The principal 
Linda Lovett's "ordeal" in chilling Clarkston should quickly American television dominates would wish everyone a good 

Argentina was really no ordeal at On January 12, the scheduled reacclimate her to Michigan life. the air waves. Spanish, the native morning and they in turn answer. 
all. At least not for Linda. date of return to this country, While in the city, actually language, is dubbed in. Linda Finally, they would be allowed to 

Linda, of 5600 Warbler, was Linda was vacationing in het host subUl:ban Buenos Aires, Linda found it very -helpful and enter. . . 
sch,edu!ed to return to Clarkston family's weekend cottage along- lived with the Domingo Perez sometimes humorous when learn- Linda was ,in the fourth of five 
January 12,but was unable to due the Rio de La Plata, outside of Martin family. ing the language to watch reruns years of secondary .education in 
to the bankruptcy of the Buenos Aires. Her home consisted of the of "The Six Million Dollar Man" Argentina. Their study at that 
International Cultural Exchange She did return to Clarkston entire .fifth floor of a 27 story saving the world in Espanol. level could be compared' to a 
{JCX), sponsors of the student January 18, and she's happy to be apartment building. Across the There are differences between sophomore year of college in the 
exthange, program. home except for the cold weather. road lived both the Japanese and the two nations. United States, Linda said. 

According to Linda, the six day Linda has gotten used to the Australian ambassadors to Ar- School is much more difficult in .When not at school Linda 
extended visit in Buenos. Aires, warm temperatures of Argentina, gentina. ._ Argentina, according to Linda. enjoyed the company of her three 
the capital of Argentina, was no located along tneAffiilific coast in Linda lived as ilriA.rgentinian She attended an all girls'. school, adopted brothes, 19, 17 and 16. 
problem at all. In fact, it was fun. South America. while in that nation. She went to "one of the best in Argentina." "They were pretty good brothers, 

Throughout the indecision and. - It is mid summer in Argentina. school when and where they did, The girls were required to wear better than I expected," she said. 
worry of family and friends over The mercury reaches well into the ate what they did and played uniforms. white laboratory coats "At first we became \ good 
where the $55.1 plane fare would ,100s almost every day, according when they played. with blue knee-high socks and friends," Linda said. "After that 
come from, Linda swam, lay ip to Linda. But, there is a very strong brown or black shoes. we just became brothers and 
the sun and enjoyed the hot In fact. she now calls 40 to 50 American influence on life in A ritual similar to that followed sister. We fought and every-

Argentina. particularly Buenos in some private elementary thing." 
Aires. That city is a fav0rite schools was followed. The girls Argentina doesn't seem that 
tourist spot for American travel-. were made to line up outside of much different than the United 
ers. And the Argentine people'., school every morning and listen to States after all. 

SPECTACUI.AR 
':SAVINGS 
TIME! 

Fully Automatic 

WATER 
CONDITIONER 

only $412. 
FOR OUR MOST POPULAR 

~ 30,000 GRAIN UNIT 

Linda Lovett 

Compare These Benefit~Then Call Us 

. * FR~E Water Test . -; 
* FREE Normal'lnstaliation 
* FREE Move To A New Home. 
* FREE 400 Ibs. Of Salt To Get Started 
* FREE Service For 3 Years 
* 10 Year Warranty On The Power Head 
* Lifetime Warranty On Mineral And 

Brine Tank. 

OXFORD WATER CONDITIONIN.G SERVICE 
628~5026 

Fur J I: 2511 "j"' •. ,\'flU ('[.lit rl'IJ~'h JfJ.Ofm 
/wflph' ill 1I1'1'r .vmo h,mll'.{ .'I'j'n' \I",'j'. 
II'/tll UI/ lIJI·I·rti.\m~ m.'\_Hll!l' i", Ihu 
PU/.!l'. Cull 625,,1.J7fJ II fill "IU1'I' \'Imr 

I"". <UJ<!I' I/J~U,\" 

WHO-TO-

Pizza 
. :JO' ANGELA'S PIZZA 
Carry Out & Delivery 
623-9880 - 5905 Dixie 
"I ndeoendence CommO,lS" 
Mon.,Wed. 3-11 pm 
Thurs 11 30 am -11 pm 
Fn 11 30 a.m.-1 30 a m 
Sat 2 p m.-1 30 a.m 
Sun. 1 .m -11 .m 

.dDing 
Four-Seasons Plumbing 
& Heating 
Free Sewer & Water Estimates 
625-5422 
Licensed Master Plumb~r 

Propane 

Becker's Campers, Inc. 
LP Gas Service 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Real Estate 
MAX BROOCK, '·NC. 
Realtors since 1895 
Five South Main Street 
Clarkston' 
623-7800 

Glenwood Real Estate Co. 
Glenn R. Underwood, Realtor 
9<230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 
625-8122 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
666-3300 

.( O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
'\lick Backalukas 

,)20 Pontiac Lake Rd. 

'

Pontiac 
OR 4-2222 

Real Estate Professionals 
SWANSON & ASSOCIATES 
10740 Dixie Hwy" Davisburg 
625-1200 

Snyder, Kinney & Bennett
Parker Assoc. 
Realtors for over 45 years 
6140 Dixie Hwy. 
'Waterford 623-0313 

Bob White Real Estate 
51356 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 
625-5821 

Records 
LOONEY TUNES 
Record & Tape Exchange 
5200 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 
Mon. - Thurs. 10-7 
Fri.-Sat. 10-9; Sun. 12~6 

Remodeling 

DuaneHurc;fall ~eal Estate·, In ~ . l~ TORR Remodeling 
Complete Real Estate Service Licenced Builders 
'6 E. Church Street Complete Home Service 

Riding Academy 

HILL & DALE RIDING 
SCHOOL, English & Western 
Lessons, 1261 Brauer 
Oxford, 628-3007 

Soft Drinks 
WH ISTLE STOP POP SHOP 
674-3422 2580 Dixie Hwy . 

120z. Whistle Diet & Reg. $2.98 
32 oz. Whistle Bar Mixers & 

Party Flavors $3.37 
FRESH' Baked Goods. Milk & Chips & 

Gifts - Mon-Fri 11-7 Sat. 9-7 

Snowplowing 

Snowplowing, light hauling 
and towing. 
Doug Saile 
625-4355 

Sporting Goods 
COACH'S CORNER 
Racquet Stringing 
School approved Gym Clothing 

31 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8457 

Tree Removal 
-

DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

.... 

Free Estimates for Tree 
Trimming and Removal, 

.. 

Call Ed Theriot after 6 p,m. 
at 625-3648 

This Space Reserved 

For YOUI 
Clarkston 6'27-3876' or 6·2c:18·4. 4 e25.$700 . . .. , .u- . , ..... ,,,. 

:;~~ ____ ~ ...... ~ ..... ~ .................... __ .... --... : ........ ~~"'!""!"'~ ........ OI!'I.~ .• !'ii!.ioiIoI)II~ ,.. ......... " ........ 11ioI' ....... _--. ......... ____ ............... c.' •. ~, ...... - '. ....... . 
• '~ ••••. ~ ' .. , • - , '!"" 

Oxford 



More July Savings In February 
At 'Ritter's 

Special On Pop 
, , 

Pepsi $1 69 

16 oz., 8 paks 
No Return 

Reg. or Diet 
NOW FEATURING 

FRESH DAILY 

PARSNIPS 
~ RUTABAGAS 

ENDIVE 
SPINACH k 

PLASTIC 
GALLON 

7-Up$1 39 

. 10 oz. 8 paks ' 
No Return 

Re • or Diet 
TWIN PINES 

HOMO & LOW FAT 

MILK 
$1 19 

CALIFORNIA NAVEL 

Ice 
Berg 

LETTUCE 

PAPAYAS 
TURNIPS 

S UASH 
ORANGES 39~' e " 

HEAD 

87e
oOZEN _ 

SPECIAL ON 

Wild Bird Seed 

, , 

. 8% Sunflower 

20 lb. 
. Reg. $395 

40 lb. 
-Re $649 , 

6684 Dixie Hwy., ~Clarkston 625 .. 4740 

$349 

$595 

TANGERINES 
150 size ' 67~oz. 

TOMATOES 
Western 6ge 
Vine Ri ened LB. 

DOG.FOOD, 
WATER'SOFTENING . A 

SALTS 
ANIMAL FEEDS 

.-- INDOOR PLANT 

, ---

SUPPLIES 
Open 7 Days 

9-8 
Sun. 

1'0, -.6 ~~~ 



A published. author in the ninth grade 
Even though, Bob ,Morse, a Of his mother Bob said "She's 

sophomore at Oarkstori High just glad to see me acc~mplish 
School, has had a story published something." ., 
in .Impression'magazine, he is Despite his success Bob doesn't 
unimpressed. , plan on a career in writing. Right 

"I just never thought my , . 

,now he is more inte~ in 
sciepce and "things like ESP." 

Bob's parents are Bob and 
Janette Morse of Snowapple 
Drive. 

writing was that good,' Bob said , F' 001-.5 h' Fun' 
with a shrug of his shoulders. 

The. publicatiQn resulted from 
::' an English workshop that Bob Bob Morse 

attended as an EngliSh student Clarkston Junior High School 
during his ninth grade year at 9th Grade 
Clarkston Junior High School. Yesterday it was a\1' fun, but 

When he went to the workshop today it was real. Jody was right. 
he didn'tknow that there was any They shouldn't have played 
competiton involv(!d. ' around with the stuff in the attic. 

But after he and his group had' It was a case of the usual, rainy. 
studied witchcraft for awhile they day blues, until Tom came up 
were asked to write stories with the idea, of exploring the 
involving their learnings. attic. Tom lived in a huge old 

Entitled Foolish Fun, Bob's house. right next door to his best 
story about children who cast a friends. Jody and Lew, who were 
spe\1 on a teacher and, then find it brother and sister. At first it was 
cannot be undone, was selected as fun. There was lots of stuff that 

"a winner at the workshop. had belonged to Tom's great 
It was submitted to Impression uncle, old lamps, clothes and 

as were winners from workshops furniture. Then Lew found an old 
around the state and from that trunk that Tom couldn't remem
select group was deemed worthy ber being there before. Juvenile 
of publication. _ curiosity had gotten the best of 

Bob may not be impressed but them and they opened the trunk. 
his family is proud of him. This was better than they could 

"He just brought it (the have imagined! Inside were books 
magazine) home and threw it on on magic. There were even 

- the table," his father, Bob Morse, candles and little boxes fu\1 of 
said beaming with pride. curious things just waiting to, be 

'Kraud, Ritter appointed 

explored. Then Tom found the 
fateful spe\1, the one that got rid 
of people you didn't like. The 
three children a\1 had one person 
they didn't like, Mrs. Worter. 
their sixth grade teacher. "Let's 
try it!" was the unanimous, vote, 
and so they a\1 read through it 
carefu\1y. 

Many of the words -were long 
and hard to pronounce. There4'as 
a warning at the end of the sp~ 
It said that a red candle held 
primitive power and should only 
be used by those with experience. 
Jody felt that Mrs. Worter wasn't 
that bad. but Tom and Lew talked 
her into it. They claimed that 
there really wasn't anything to it. 
that it was all in fun. 

When the children got to school 
next day. Mrs. Worter wasn't 
there. Instead there was a 
substitute. A little later the 
principle came in and told the 
class thatMrs. Worter had been'in 
a car accident and was now' at the 
hospital in critical condition. 

The thr~e children looked at 

If it's serving on a committee 
that meets only once a year for 
only a few minutes ,and has 
absolutely nothing to do but 
approve the minutes of their 
meeting of the year before., then 
Tom Ritter and Robert Kraud 
should enjoy their duties. 'I'" 

Ritter. owner of Ritter's Farm each other. It had 'worked. It 
Market. was also unanimously wasn't just fun. it had realiy 
appointeci to a six year term. He' worked. 
will replace Jean Benzing who has They ran quickly home that day 
gonc onto a more active role with and went straight to the attic. 
her appointment last month to the They had to find a spell to reverse 
township planning commission. what they had done. 

Kraud. who has served on the 
T!'lwnship Building Authority 
since its creation in 1975. was 
unanimously reappointed to the 
board. this time to a six year term. 

The authority was formed two 
years ago to purchase land for the 
township park and possible land 
acquisitinri, fot' a new township 
hall. 

~er deputy cost Up $2,500 

But where was the trunk? 
Where was' that trunk with its 
marvelous books and lucky 
powders? The spell had to be 
reversed. Where was the trunk? 

Where was the trunk? 

(ttlurutnnN t1U.6 
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Bob Morse, a sophomore at Clarkston high school ,wrote the 
short story Foolish Fun. 'The story was published in Impressions 
magazine. The son of Bob and Janette Morse of Snowapple , Bob 
says, 'I never thought my stuffwas that good.' 

Independence may boycott sheriff's contract 
By Dan Trainor per deputy rate they are being While taking no action' on Independence should have a department." 

charged. Ronk's letter. the board expressed voice on who they hire, how many Police Chief Jack McCall is 
The unscheduled discussion a feeling the township should cars are on the road and when presently preparing two budgets 

The Independence Township Tuesday over the motmting seriously consider establishing its they are on' the road, Tower to be presented to the township 
Board will be seriopsly consider- protest against the sheriffs own department. added. board which wiII detail the costs 

Of the Clarkston News 

,~' ing to scrap its contract with the department was triggered by' a Under the proposed contract But this year. as in past years, of retaining the sheriffs depart-
Oaklan<:I.Counf.y Sheriffs Depart- letterfrom Fire Chief Frank Ronk to take effect April 1, the Tower said. the contract was ment versus beginning their own 
ment for police protection in favor about the "several conflicts" his town~hip's cost of sheriffs patrol acted upon bY,a county committee police department. . 
of creating its own police depart- department has had with deputies would be more than $123,000 for on a Tuesday. adopted by the full Trustee Jerry Powell said the 
ment. at scenes of emergencies. ~he services of foilr deputies and County Board of Commissioners township is at a stage where it 

Independence, along with sev- In his letter. Ronk urged the one C.£TA employe. on a Thursday and in the hands of must seriously consider its own 
eralother townsh-ipsin the north- board to take a long- serious look In addition, the township must the township to sign on Friday. department because of the 
ern por.tions ofthecounty will also at creating its own police provide a building, utilities and There ar~ questions in several continual increases in the sheriffs 
be consid¢ringthis week to join in department because of his experi- other equipment for the sheriffs areas of the contract, Tower said, contracts. 
a boyctlttoftheproposed 1977-78 ences bf having to justify the depart-ment, Tower said~ concerning the actual cost of Although voters rejected police 
contract to 'protest -the $2,500 presence of his department at Among the major complaints of providing a deputy in the miUages twice before, Powell 
incre~s¢ perdepu,ty1;leing passed ernergency scenes to officers who the townships,- Tower said, 'iSJhey. townsh!p, and .t~e. possibi.lity of added; the $123,000 b e i n g 
onto diem. ,,' ," just don't care about the residents haveabs~tutely no input into, .the tow~Shlpssub~ldlzlDg portions of charged, the township isitearly 

Supe~isor 'Floyd, Tower told of the township. ' contracts.' ' '_' services the corinty pl'Qvides other 'equivalent to one-mill estimated 
the toiVri~Jiip board Tuesday the Ronk 'said he is aJso dis- ,',,' arei\s o~,th~county.", , at about $13(),QOO. 
Oakl :'~"o!1RJy~,_As~p¢ration, <;>f', af:;J?~iJ!,t~.Q '.tn~.t~~, a~ti?f!s. of m~st~"r~e'.sh~1JI? be, ~~1~: to~~y~he " ~j!.here" area"I?JQf. :que~tion!! ' 
ToV\~',,", pi~~(jPet&i~or~'< <Q,CATS) )oof 'the 'depuile!Hand '-the Use of,'ev~ti(J.1g~!ihlft:l*tl1e 1il~st critiCltV', wlttiout 'answers," ,Tower added, -The tb~nShip. Powell added, is 
"".it1~tt:ieeu(jif~y (Peb. 4) to discuss their ~ocabulary in' -b'oth . the To~era~ded·. "bUt t1reY7~~yjast ,"ltn~,~~,~~!e'~~i~e~:~A~,~~e~hetat,~',p~tn!'\\I;bei'¢, they,~~h~ye,.to. ~~ke 

~what~,ah,~io)tltl1~Y-J.WiIt;lhtke: ag~i!l:~~'fOWl1'Shlp,offices'andat emergency decide' to put thern ,on tlie .day we can., alford -the sHenfts.a look at Its OWl! ,department l£not 
. th'eJOJ;,p¢t~e.*f:$~¢r.~~$.~.ot)~2?)2~4, scenes;" ," "", , . ,,' ;" .. 'shift/' , , '"",', ',', ,)depat',ttnent' or ·to ,1;tal1' OUf,' 9WIl;' "this ,year then next' yea.'. ' 
", "",w',';.:,"" ,,' , • ", ;' ,-f ' , " 'J " ~ 
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Country living means do it yourself 

======================== (!Inuntru11Iiuing By Hilda Bruce 
of The Clarkston News 

His guitar and banjo stand 
nea t1y in the corner and' behind 
the door is the famed Farah 

Left over drapery fabric, 
contact paper and ingenuity 
turned Joe and Judy Szymanski's 
once conventional earth toned 
decor into a sizzling. Mediter
ranean scheme. 

Fawcett poster. 

Getting rid of the original 
plastic tile in the bath, Judy 
ordered the carpet be extended up 

The red, black and brown 
\plu~h carpet flows from the 
sunken family room through the 
living room and on to the 
bedrooms creating a feeling of 
spaciousness In the modest ranch 
style home in Clarkston. 

t he wall. 

''I'm so glad I did-it really 
warmed the room," she said. 

The cozy atmosphere is comple
mented by frilly pink curtains at 
the window and before the tub. 

In thc kitchen Judy wanted, 
and got, a kidney shaped, 

Everything is red, white and 
black except the pink and 
cranberry bath, the green kitchen 
and ~on Joe's black and white 

carpeted dining area. 

When Joe told the carpet 
salesman what he was doing he 
was told he cou Id n' t possibly 
shape the metal edging around 
the curves he proposed-but he 

room. 

"Every grandmother has to 
have a picture room," Judy said as 
she gestured proudly toward the 
portraits of her children and 
grandchildren on the family room 
wall. 

did. 

Just as a seamstress clips and 
notches curves Joe clipped and 
notched, Judy explained. "They're my pride' and joy," 

she said of granddaughters 
Shelley, Sheri and Stacey Jo. 

They arc the children of Judy 
and Steve Felt of Clarkston. 

'To lighten and brighten the 
windowless dining area Judy 
decided on a mirrored wall. 

The black leather sofa in the 
room contrasts with the white 
chairs. Black drapes that add 
accent as well as uset'ulness hang 
from the cornice board that Joe 
designed, built and decorated. 

Lamp shades recovered with 
black and white contact paper 
help coordinate' the family and 
living rooms. 

In the living room red 
dominates the theme from the 
cornice board (covered with extra 
drapery fabric> and drapes to the 
hanging red velvet lamps and on 
to the red, white and black 
covered sofa and lovesea t. 

Walnut grained contact paper 
transformed the worn kitchen 
cupboards. The perfect, wrinkle 
free application resulted in the, 
look of form ica. 

Joe's talents also turned the 
basement into a recreation room 
complete with built-in music 
center, bar and poker table. 

When Judy is ready to serve 
refrcshments a vinyl cover pro
tects t he red velvet playing surface 
of the poker table. 

"The fun of it all is in creating 
something from nothing," Judy 
said as she surveyed her surround-, 
ings. 

Now lilat Joe has completed the 
redecoration projeet he has 
started on a retircment home ncar 
Traverse City. 

On down the hall in the master 
bedroom Judy cut tl,e bottom off 
of too long drapes and Joe used 
the material as an insert in the 
head board and also in the cornice 
boards. 

Joe Junior's black fur spread is 
accented by leopard lamp shades 
and watching over all is a life-like 
monkey hanging from the ceiling. 

"Somellnesaid to me, 'You're 
not really going to retire up 
there?' I said, 'Sure if Joe builds 
me a shopping mall across the 

,road.' .. Judy said laughing. 
"Shopping is my favorite 

past time. I guess I'm a protes
sional shopper!" 

Ponmitsof children and grandchildren highlight the family room. 

The kitchen cupboard displays the family ~ heirloom china. ' 

••• ", '.' "I 1-", •• ", " • , • 
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Leftovers 

In the master bedroom ingenuity and originality ,abound. 

(Above) Joe Junior's guitar and banjo 
stand in the corner ready for action. 
(Right) An unobtrusive table and 
chairs adorn the dining area. 
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We would appreciate it if you would call us if you have a 

buildable site in the Clarkston or Ortonville area. 

Ask for Darwin Brushaber. 

I Iargreaves 
&Pilarcik 
625·1333 

8062 Ortonville Road - Clarkston 

Our midwinter 

Storewide Sale! 
goes on! 

All floor samples and special-ordered merchandise 

Judy works around the kitchen sink. 

\ 

, A°+'" ~. 0 •. 

",.~ ... " ...... '" ~.. . 

G 'r New Roofs • 
. ,. He-Roofing 

berNorth Oakland, 
'BUilders Assoc. 

BAI.T.· 

[ .......... , .' 

SAVE 10%'t020% 
DREXEL-HERITAGE, HARDEN, CONOVER, STIFFEL, 
NORTH HICKORY AND MANY MORE. 

Beattie·. 
'J" :. ' ,'. " ~iNTEitIORSioF WATERFORD 

.58061 Dbde" High\Nay,623~70bd': 
' ....... ' . ,... ' •. Ol'-EN MON. &FRI. 9:30 to 9 

, .'. :5g8,6;;oixie;H:~Yi.)i' ,;\",\. ,,,'.\, ?,:FV ES~I~WE'~~ T'HiU;RS~;'SAT. 9: 30 ,to 5: 30 

W'iiefford:6.7·~~~97 DECpRATING SERVICE· CONVENIENT TERMS 
\ 
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CPA offers tips to ovoiciincome tax audit 
If the Internal Revenue Service science degree in accounting, cal ert:ors are the two most 

decides to audit your tax return financing and economics and a common tip offs for the computer. 
this year get a professional tax master's degree in' business Before the computer receives 
man to help you through it. administration concentrated in your income tax return it' has 

That was just one ofthe tax tips financing. already received copies of your 
Mike Niemiec, certified public Niemiec is a' member of the 1040 and 1099 (bank interest) 
accountant, gave to the Women's American Institute of Public forms and knows how much you 
Council of Realtors at their' Accountants, the Michigan Asso- should be reporting, Niemiec said. 
monthly luncheon meeting at the ciation of C.P.A.s and lectures at "If you received a 1040 (or a 
Panhandle restaurant January 27. Oakland Community College and 1099}-file a return," Niemiec 

Niemiec is the senior partner of Madonna College. advised. 
Niemiec"Nemes and Garwood of Just what triggers an audit? Deductions that are, out of 
Southfield. He graduated magna According to Niemiec non- proportion to the amount of 
cum laude with a bachelor of reported income and mathemati- income are a dead give away as far 

to date. 
"The IRS is impressed with 

accurate, up to date 'and 
comprehensive records," Niem,iec 
said. ' 

While that may be true, he 
cautioned that the government 
does not like employee business 
expense accounts. 

"The government figures you 
should go to' work and work." 

In everything, if is the 

substance not ,the form that is 
important Niemiec said. 

"It doesn't matter whether you 
buy or lease your car. It's what it's 
used for that matters-and don't 
forget that parking fees can be 
deducted as well as mileage." 

Again and again Niemiec 
stressed "If it's legal you can do 
it." , 

"I take advantage of the, law as 
it's written." 

as the computer is concerned and 
follow to give people time to it will refuse to process the return. ,_. -
become self sufficient. The wise' The deduction that is most apt 
will be making repairs and to result in a kick-out return this 
making purchases that will insure year is the home office deduction 
a warm and safe future. This will Niemic noted. 

Order early for 
Valentine's Day! 

also include food and water. *** If an employer provides you 
with a place to work you cannot 

Independence will have a rash deduct an office in your home. If, 
of fires but few injuries.. however, no office is provided and 

*** you must have 'one at home it is 
The high school appears empty deductible. 

and cold with men working with According to Niemiec enter
tools in the south part of the tainment and travel check stubs 
building. 

BY h~E THIRD EYE~ *** 
Cold weather is nothing new A local doctor will receive an 

and is bearing out an ,earlier award at a banquet in honor of 
prediction I made for The outstanding persons. It will come 
Clar.kston News 'of a long, hard as a surprise to him but not to the 
winter. This will continue through many who know him. He will 
February and into March with a continue for many years to give of 
tinal three day (at least> blow. himself but this award is special 

There will be an icy period late to him. 
March or early April. Also I *** 
wouldn't plan on planting, too Triplets are still hanging over 
early th~ year due to up and down the area and I don't know what is 
weather. keeping them or it might be 

For those who have tireplaces it another set that I see. They 
would be wise to stock up on wood appear over the northeast part of 
three to four times more .than the township. Two boys and a girl. 
what you started with this year. The sad ness in Hollywood will 
Don't put it off :til the last be repeated within three months 
moment, either, or you'll come up 10 another popular person. 
short. Though Ihis will nol be their tirst 

This was a warning year with at at lem pI, ot hers were nol taken 
least three or four more years to seriously. jusl a bid for attention. 

OPEN SUNDAY' 1-4 p.m. 
7924 Pine Knob Rd. 

Clarkston 

EXCITING FOUR BEQROOM QUAD-LEVEL home· 
with 2 fireplac~s, well planned kitchen, brick foyer. 
There's more for you to see ... Make your appointment 
today.· . 

DIRECTIONS: North on Sashabaw to East on Clarkston to North on 
Pine Knob. 

CLARKSTON Estab. 1895. 
ATERFORD 5 South Main Street 

OFFICE Clarkston, Michigan 

623-7800 
OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

are not important. 
"For anything $25 or less keep 

a record-date, who and why is 
sufficient, if it is 'accurate and up 

. DECORATING 
• SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 

*Long Stem Roses $1.35 ea. 
*Sweetheart Roses .75 ea. 
*Carnations .75 ea. 

*Sweetheart Bouquets $3.50 and up 
All orders must be in by 9 P.rn. Thurs., Feb. 10 

to receive special prices and for delivery on Valentine's Day. 

Jaen'ichen's 
Florist and Greenhouses 

. Waddings - Hospitals - Fune"';ls - Anniversaries 

9045 Dixie Hwy. 625-2782 

Reminder. 
All Fisher Wallpaper 

From 10% to 20% oR 
through February. 

.J 

1.¢'6 
~.·~~I/tl . CUSTOM. 
~ FLOOR COVERING 

5930 1·15 CLARKSTON 625-2100 

rl 
r. 
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Abnutmnnks 
The best r1ace to be 

/ 

By Marian Trainor 

Reading "The Best Place To home before her father's death to tragedy intervenes and this time. "Love has no right to be de-
Be" is. every' bit as relaxing and take up with a second rate rock it looks as though she is not going manding. The more you· expect, 
absorbing as viewing any of the band leader becomes a source of to be able to handle it. . the more responsibility you put on 
daytime serials or night time heartache when she alternately However all problems are the one you love. I don't mean 

"Our children are not super
souls because they came out of 
our .bod ies. 

adaptations of current novels on returns home and abruptly leaves finally resolved and the story 
television. The focus of the story, again in increased confusion and ends. as all good stories should. 

_ Sheila Callahan is as beset by' outward hatred. Sheila's mother, happily. 
problems as any of the heroines of. with whom she has never had a ~ frankly romantic novel. "The 
these popular pastimes. good relationship. becomes more Best Place To Be" is full of 

After 27 years of marriage to a' demanding and exasperating than insights into the problems of a 
handsome husband who provided ever., woman alone. True. it is hoped 
her with an elegant life free from Added to this is Sheila's loneli- that one person would not be be
finan~iill worry, Sh€ila's life ness. uncertainty and the emo- set by all the problems that Sheila 
cha1r~s abruptly when her tional insecurity of her role as a had to face but it is likely that a 

'husband. Sean. dies suddenly of a 'single' woman. wiCiow or divorcee . will be 
heart attack. Friends. with the exception of confronted wi~h one or more of 

Sheila had no illusions about Sally. a brittle. bitter' divorcee. them. 
Sean. She knew that he had been close ranks as Sheila becoIT)es a I S.ince Sheila is portrayed as ~ 
unfaithful many times. However possible threat to.fheir marriages sensible. self-possesscd person. 
she is totally unprepared for the which are barely held together for her method of dealing with the 
news that free-spending Sean had the sake of financial security and problems of errant children. 

,. left her and her three children fear of change. mcddling friends and emotional 
virtually penniless. When our heroine. who is 47. nceds could provide guidelines 

With no skills to offer Sheila is becomes involved with a man who and courage to those who could 
at a disadvantage when she seeks is IS years her junior. she is use it. , 
employment. However. luck is berated by her family and And. although Sheila is a 
with her and she lands a job in a suddenly solitious friends. Ignor- woman suddenly left alone. her 
bookstore. ing all their warnings and confrontations with her children 

From then on until the last criticisms. she basks in the could be those of any woman who 
chapter. it is all downhill. warmth and pleasure of her power \\'or~ies and tries tn win back her 

Her· teen-age son becomes to attract a young and attractive, daughter from a (wasteful life or 
rebellious and gets involved with a suitor. When the affair ends who clings too tightly to the 
wild group of boys at school. He is abruptly. she is crushed but youngest child unwilling to let go 
picked up by the police but is mature enough to realize that life out offear that the last purpose in 
freed because it . is his first goes on. life will be lost. 
offense. When he is shipped off to It does for Sheila in the form of There is considerable skill too. 
his grandparents. he is resentful a proposal proffered by her lawyer in how the auihor brings Sheila to 

~ because he thinks Sheila is who is the husband of one of the the realization that in the end 
anxious to be rid of him .. - women Sean had favored. AI- every mother must face: 

Sheila's daughter who had left though it is a temptation to repay 
king with kind, she refuses the 
offer and resigns herself to a life 
of work and family. 
. When she is just about settled 
into the role; a former suitor 
whom Sheila had rejected to 
marry Sean. appears. 

As fate(?) would have it, his 
wife and only son had been killed 
in an auto accident three years 
previously and he is overjoyed to 
find Sheila again. 

Everything begins to look 
bright for Sheila again 

Sheila's story is an absorbing 
one. The reader who begins it, will 

that parents shouldn't hope for finish it. 
the best for their children. They, By the way, 'the best place to be' 
should see them a's human beings, is-"anywhere you're with the one 
nothing special. full of inadequa- you love ...... 
cies and human failings. Where else? 

OUR KNOW-HOWERS 
ARE HERE TO HELP 

YOU DO-IT -YOURSELF. 
Stop In or call ... we'll show you lust 
how easy It Is to Install Owens-Corn
Ing Fiberglas Insulation In your home 
that will help hold the heat In end cut 
your heating bills. Or, If your prefer, 
we'll Install It for you. , 

'ALSO .... SEE US FOR 
, Storms-Screens-Alum. Shutters 

AVOIE INSULATION CO. 
9650 DIXIE Hyjy~ CLARKSTON 625.2601 

In Springfield Twp. I'll Mlle. North of 1-75 
LICENSED CONTRACTOR SINCE 1955 - NOT 1976, e. ..EMlER OF: II .... oalaM ety. a-IIer at c-ke 

lid IItIkI.I ety. IIIIWen lssoc. 
~ ~_ ..• ~ U.K ••• Is_1atIon 

. ',An 

Carl Heitm~yer (a former installer for Shell Floor 

Covering for t 1 years) announces the opening of . -

DRAYTON 
FLOOR COVERING 

4540 DIXIE HWY., DRAYTON PLAINS 

674-3078 or 625-0142 

Everything Marked 
Downl 

FOR OUR GET-ACQUAINTED SALE! * Wallpaper 
20% OFF In the older parts of established cities, you find multiple types 

of houses-row houses, or taller apartment buildings. These 
extend to outer parts of larger cities, where old townhouses, 
duplexes and garden apartments (row houses scattered 
through the landscape rather than along the streets), may be 
foupd. Suburbs now have duplexes, small apartments, and a 
renaissance of row houses, besides the traditional freestanding 
houSe, usually the only type found in the country. 

$11 95 Limited Time 
. Sq. Yd. Plus Tax & Inst. Designer Solarian 

Congoleu,m Reflections II $11 95 
Sq. Yd. 

: Limited Time 
Plus .Tax & Ins!. 

'"" 

ThJ experienced professionals at BOB WHITE REAL 
ESTATE, 5i59 S. Main St., right next ~o the new Clarkston 
Post Office, 625-5821 will help you find whatever type of 
housing you are looking for. We also urge y~u to, call us fir.st 
with your listing; our large backlog of quahfied buyers wtll 
enable us to sell your property promptly and profitably for 
yetu . Open: 9-9 Mon-Thur; 9-6 Fri, Sat; 11-5 Sun. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
When moving into a new community, there may be some 

advantage to renting for a while before choosing a house. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
10-5:30 Mon .• Tues .• Wed. 

10-9 Thurs. & FrL 
10-4 Saturday 
12-4 Sunday 

Carpet arid Pad Savings! 
- REASONABLE INSTALLATION RATES-

S:hop and: Savel 

I 
" , . 



ViJla,geplayers 

on stage Friday 

Tl]e cast for the Clarkston Village Players performance of the 
'Ma"iage Go Round' is (from left) Cindy Inman, Pete Rose, 
Anne Rose and Neil BrauTl The players have dropped two 
perfOm'lances of theplay because of power shortages at the 
depot theather. The play is scheduled for February 4,5and 
11,12. Tickets a purchased for the cancelled performances 
may be redeemed or exchanged. Openingn'ight, February 
4, the Players will host a dinner at the Clarkston Cafe 
6 p.rn. Tickets are $8.50 including the price of the play. 
Tickets for the play are avail abel at the Cafe and Tie"a 
Arts and Designs. They are $2.50. ' 

PSB assets, hit all time high 
Pontial' State Bank year-eno Total c1eposils increasecl 19% to 

total resources' exceeoeo $JOO $]02.H million. also passing the 
million t()r the tirst time. $]()() million mark for the tirst 

time, and loans increaseo 15°1.1 
December 31,1976 ligures also rellecting the, much improved 

rellect new highs in oeposits. 1976 consumer ano husiness 

1976 net income approximated 
a 15°1.1 return on average capital 
ami year-end book value per share 
was '$22.59. up 11.3%. ..-

SHAMPOO 
at\~ ···SET 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
WITH AD 

Men's Hairstyling $800 

Penns: Starting At, $1750 

~pen Thursday Evening 

Appointment 

HAIR STUDIO 
5916 S. Main 

625-1319 

) 

More and more people in Independence Township are 
reading the News for news of this area. Just $7.00 a year in 
Michigan. Call 625-3370. 

loans and stockholoer equity. activity withil! OUI' market area. 
Edward E. Barker, Jr., Presi- Stol'kholoer equity at Decem-

dent, reportecl total resources up hl'l' J I, 1976 was $19.7 million, ~Ip. 
12% to $328.6 million, an increase $2 million fwm t he previous year 
of $34.8 m,illion over a year ago. l'nd. 

25% OFF With 'This Ad Now your ,clothes 
can look brighter, 
fresher, an" be 
cleaner than ever 
before. See for 
yourself at your 
neighborhood 0 N E . 
HOUR "MARTINIZ
ING" the most in 
dry cleaning. 

En~ your brown out worries today with 

Aladdin' Kerosene 
Mantle Lamps 

15% .. OFF 
. , . 

If !~ 
" ~ "'~\; . 

z. _.~ i3t . 

HARVA'R'D . PLAZA 
5598 ·Oixie. HWy. • .623=9218 ". . . 

. - ~' 
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, Nancy Dickerson, prominent national 
correspondent, reports for.Detroit Edison: 

"Detroit Edison 
unwraps a cotnplete 

Home Insulation 
Finance Plan to help 

yOU save up to 30% on 
" h'· bill" your . eating· ~ s . 

. ,. Detr~it Edison is a concerned.participant in America's 
crusade for conservation. The wise use of energy plays 
one of the most important roles in that effort. Because 
proper home insulation offers great energy and cost
saving benefits, Detroit Edison has designed a plan, in 
cooperation with the Michigan Public Service 
Commission, to help you insulate or increase the 
insulation in yaur home. 

No matter how you he~t your 
home, you can benefit. 
If you use gas, oil, propane, coal or electricity as your primary 
heating fuel and 'fClli are a Detroit Edison cJlstomer living in 
your own hom~ anywhere in southeastern Michigan, Dettott 
Edison's Home Insulation Finance Plan may help you bring 
your home up to today's energy-saving standards. First, with 
help in selecting a licensed insulation contractor. Second, 
with convenient financing. 

Even newer homes may be out of date. 
It's true. Even newer homes may need more insulation to save 
the maximum amount of money on heating l?ills. Homes built 
before 1940 may have no insulation at all. Those built after 
1940 may have some insulation but probably not enough to 
meet today's higher standards. 

Detroit Edison recommendations include R-44 insulation for 
ceilings and R-13 for walls and floors in homes with electric 
heat. In homes with gas, oil or prorane heating Detroit 
Edison recommends a minimum of R-19 insulation in ceilings 
and R-13 in walls. Anything less isn't doing the best job. 

Bundle up your home and save a bundle. 
More than 50% of the energy you use in your home goes to 
provide heat. So it makes sense to reduce the amount of 
energy you use for heating. Depending on when your house 
was built, and how it was insulated, improved insulation can 
save you up to 30% on your present fuel bill. If you have air
conditioning, you'U save on cooling costs, too. So you can 
see how insulation pays for itself. And your home will be 
quieter and mo.re comfortable all year. 

Start·with a free home insulation check .. up. 
Find out how your home measures up. Contact your own 
licensed insulation contractor, or call your nearest Detroit 
Edison office for the names of licensed contractors who will 
examine your home free of charge. They can advise you on 
the amount and type of insulation your home needs. The 
cost is probably a lot less than you might think. And the 
savings will mount up every winter from now on. 

Detroit Edison's Home Insulation" 
Finance Plan: the Plan that saves. 
Insulate yourself against the increasing cost of keeping your 
home comfortable. Take advantage of Detroit Edison's Home 
Insulation Finance Plan one of two ways: 

1. Make a down payment to Detroit Edison of at least 15% of 
the total cost of insulating y~ur home. The company will 
finance the balance of your cost up to $750 without 
interest or carrying charges provided the balance is paid 
within 90 days~ A bill for the balance will be sent to you 
by Detroit Edison, separate from your regular monthly 
electric bill. 

2. Make a down payment to Detroit Edison of at1east 15% of 
the total cost of insulating your home. The company will 
finance the balance of your cost up to $750 payable in up 
to 48 equal installments ~ period of 4 years) at an annual 
percentage rate of 11.13 percent~ A coupon book will 
be provided for convenient payments. • 

*You must hold title to your home and have not had your elecrric service discontinued 
for non-payment of an undisputed bill within the 12-month period preceding the 
application for financing. 

Pick up a free copy of "Detroit Edison's Home 
Insulation Finance Plan" at any customer office. i. 

i~EEn'I'-
Detroit 

Edison 
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Weddings, engagements abound 
By Hilda Bruce 

625-3370 1Iill i'trtam======= 
Engagement Ginny Lynne Cannon and 

Mark Edward Cowen exchanged 
nuptial vows before the Rev. Fr. 
Lunsford at St. Thomas Church 
in Ann Arbor on January 8. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret Cannon Turner of 
Toledo, Ohio. She attended 
Western Michigan University. 

James and Barbara Cowen, 
6079 Middle Lake Road are the 
groom's parents. The groom 
attends University of Michigan 

,Medical School. 
The bride wore a gown of white 

Qiana with a bib of lace and seed 
pearls, bell shaped sleeves with 
lace inserts and an attached train. 
Her veil was an off the face 
mantilla. She carried a single red 
'rose. The bride was given in 
marriage by her brother, Jack 
Cannon. , 

Patricia Ann York of Eugene, 
Oregon and Scott Hill Robbins of 
Corvallis, Oregon, formerly of 
Clarkston, exchanged vows No
vember 14 at the Westminster 
Presbyterian Church in Eugene. 

The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon C. York of 
Eugene and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walton T. 
Robbins, formerly of Clarkston 
and now of Gresham, Oregon. 

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Mary Beth Bernstein, sister of the 
bride. The bridegroom selected 
Mark Walter, son of Mrs. Ronald 
Walter of Clarkston, as his best 
man. , 

Ushers were Dana Carlsen, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Carlsen, Jr. 
of Clarkston, Mark Hogensen and 
John Boydston. 

Shirley Dennis of Clarkston is 
one of five Alma College students 
participating in the Michigan 
Masonic Home Volunteer Pro-
gram this term. _ 

The program is designed to
provide entertainment and com
panionship to patients at the 
Alma H6me. The student volun
teer activities include writing 
letters, playing cards, singing or 
reading to the patients. 

Miss Dennis, a 1976 graduate 
of Clarkston Senior High School, 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Plais James Dennis of Drayton 
Road. 

*** 

Barbara Pinard of Ann Arbor, 
sister of the bride, was the matron 
of honor. She wore a floor length 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon B. Dean. 4640 Independence dress of purple velvet with a 
Drive. announce the enRaRement of their daughter, Patricia scooped neck and empire waist. 
Marie Dean. to Orval Blair Warren II. 'son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cowen served his brother 
Orval B. Warren of' Sashabaw Road. The bride-to-be as best man. He too attends U of 
araduated (rom Clarkston High School in 1974 and is now a M. 

Honored guests for the wedding 
were· the bride's grandmother, 
Mrs. E.C. York of Modesto, 
California; the groom's grand
mother, Mrs. E.G. Hill of Vero 
Beach, Florida; Dr. and Mrs. 
C.K. Hill of Spring Valley, 
California, the groom's aunt and 
uncle; Mary Losey of East 
Lansing, sister of the groom; 
Ward Robbins of Rehobath, 
Massachusetts, brother of the 
groom and James York of Aspen, 
Colorado, brother of the bride. 

Chris and Mike Jacks, 10575 
Clark Road, Davisburg, earned_ 
Gamefish Release Awards in the 
Metropolitan South Florida Fish
ing ,Tournament when they' 
caught and released three sailfish. 
They were fishin'g out of 
Islamorada, Florida, with Captain 
Sarge Werner on the Hawk as 
guide. 

*** 

'" . After the ceremony the newly-.,·unior ma.;orinR in special education at Eastern Michigan 
weds received 350 guests at the Universi(v. Warren Rraduatedfrom Clarkston High School in fellowship halJ: 

Clarkston Elementary will 
sponsor the fourth annual Art and 
Science Dessert Special, Thurs
day, February 10, 5:30-8 p.m. The 
program is a special night set 
aside for parents to view the 
science and art projects created by , 
fheir youngsters. The PTO will' 
serve food and drink throughout 
the program. 

1971 and from the University of MichiRan College 0.1 The couple honeymooned in 
Pharmacv in 1976. He is a staff' pharmacist at Flint, Florida and the Bahamas before 
Osteopathic Hospital. An August 1977 wedding is planned. returning to Ann Arbor where 

they reside. 

*** 

The couple is at home in 
Corvallis where the bride attends 
Oregon State University. The 
groom is an OSU graduate. 

*** 
*** 

Annette T. Donnelly and $15 will buy a chance to make Glenn and Zona Sommers of 
Gerald L. Whitehead exchanged over $2,000,OOO! That's right, by Clark Road recently returned 
nuptial vows at a low mass merely purchasing a ticket for a from a two week vacation in 
performed, by Rev. Father Joseph millionaire's party sponsored by Hawaii where they celebrated 
Janiga at Our Lady of the Lakes the Friends of the Springfield their 26th wedding anniversary. 
Catholic Church. Waterford, on Township Library, the holder will' They favored the 80 degree 
January 21. receive $2,000,000 to either weather, the flowers and enjoyed 

", gamble away or make your swimming in the ocean. . 
The bride is the daughter of fortune. The couple toured the islands 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Donnelly, Of course, the money isn't real, by bus, boat, car, bike and foot. _ 
5368 Burgundy Drive. but proceeds from the party will The trip was the culmination of 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Whitehead, be used to restore the old a 25 year dream. 
5400 Oak Park are the groom's Andersonville school into a *** 
parents. functioning library for Spring

The bride's gown of satin and 
net was trimmed with pearls and 
lace and she carried a bouquet of 
roses and carnations. 

field. 
Everyone, not just millionaires, 

is invited to the party held 
Saturday, February 12 at 8 p;m. 
in the Activities Center at 
Springfield Oaks. 

Michelle A. Donnelly was ~er Advance tickets are $15 a 
sister's maid, of ho.nor. He.r plOk couple and $20 at the door. They 
crepe gown was trtmmed 10 fur. include food snacks set-ups and 

Friends of the. bride, Nancee the $2,000,000 to ge~ you started 
Baker ,and Conme Church and on your way into the world of 
sisters of the .groom, Theresa and multi-millionaires. 
Lynette WhItehead, served as For further ticket information 
bridesmaids. . call Sue Adams at 625-4926 or the 

Tanya Zag~r of Lake. OrIon was Springfield Township offices at 
the flower gIrl. The rlOg bearer 634-3111 
was Patrick Donnelly of Clawson. ) All th'e familiar Las Vegas 

Serving the groom as best man games will be featured. 
was Lorin Oles. Other attendants 
were Dave Whitehead, Daniel *** 
Saunders,' Raymond and Brian The Davisburg Joggers Senior 
Oonnelly. Citizens will be meeting at the 

After the ceremony 250 guests Springfield Township Hall in 
dined and danced at the Knights Davisburg on Saturday, Feb. 5. 
of Columbus Hall on Maybee The meeting will begin with a 
Road. Potluck Dinner at ,noon. followed 

Mr. and Mrs.. . .Jim Fisk, 8969 Eston Road, announce the The newlyweds will reside at by the business meeting and en-
engagement of their daughter, Cathy Fisk, to Bob Phillips, Spring Lake, North Carolina, tertainment: . 
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Phillips, 5349' Westview. The 1975 where the groom is stationed with F~rther IOfor?J atIon may be 
Clarkston High School graduates plan a May wedding.' the United States Air Force. obtatned by calltng 623-7030.-

The Joseph C. Bird Eastern 
Stars of Michigan, a branch of the 
Masons, will sponsor a roast beef 
dinner, bake sale and men's flea 
market Sunday, February 6 at the 
MasoniC Temple, 6 S. Main in 
Clarkston. 

*** 

Clarkston resident Bill Race 
has been hospitalized in Mar
quette General Hospital following 
a snowmobile accident. 

According to his wife Pat he 
will be confined there for some 
time and would appreciate cards 
from home. 

His address is room _ 301, 
Marquette General Hospital 
North,., Marquette, Michigan, 
49855. 

*** 
Pine Knob ski instructors. 

Franz Langegger and Cliff 
Sigmann. finished second and 
third to lead Pine Knob resort to 
victory in the first Mt. Brighton 
Classic race. Sunday, January 15. 
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L 
by Jim and Ellen Windell 

Young girls who have experk_ becomes ten or twelve years of uncertainty --and self disgust. 
enced so~e 'kind of sexual' age, they' begin' to associate the -.Sometimes.it is the mother who
trauma, such as a mole~ting,.need incident with some badness in through her~ords or actions may 
counselirig to work through' their themselves. They tend to blame indicate to the girl that she' 
feelings about what has happened themselves for what happ~ned believes her daughter is respon
to them. and see themselves as inadequate sible for the molesting. This is 

and unworthy persons. This seems frequently the situation if the 
to be the reason why teenage girls molesting involved' an incestuous 
who have been molested as relationship with a father or male 
children become promiscuous. In relative~ 
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,AREA' 'CllI1RCBES 
ANDTIIEIR ' 

WORSHIP ·HO.UR 
'. . " 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road 
Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 
Church School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11 : 00 a.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville 
9:45 Sunday School. 
to:50 The Hour of Worship 
6: 15 Youth and Bible Study 

1-__ --'-__________ -17:00 Evening Service 

CLARKSTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH' Wed. 7:00 p.m. Family Prayer & Bible Study 
600 Waldon Road 

Rev. James R. Balfour 
orship & Church School 10:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOD 
54 South Main 

.... Howev~r, because of the taboos 
associated with discussing sexual 
matters, this experience will be 
most difficult to talk about and 
both the girl and the family will be 
inclined to try to forget it and not 
talk about it. 

effect,t~ey feel compelied to live· For the girl to keep all of her 
out their ownself image. anxious and conflictual feelings to GOOD ,SHEPHERD' LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Self hatred is perhaps the most -herself and not be affected in 1950 Baldwin, Lake Orion, MI 48035 

1=:=-==".,.",=-.,...,.,,=--------1 Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Eve. Evangelistic 7 p.m. 

I
' d -' .. Sunday School 9:,15 . 

preva ent an emotionally de- some 1mportant ways 1S 1mpos- Family Worship 8 and 10:30 a,m. 
Wed., Prayer, Bible & Youth 7 p.m. 
Pastor Richard 'Lowe 

structive feeling for these girls. sible. Pastor Charles Kosberg . 

Y 
.. I . h Christmas Eve 'Candlelight Service, 7' p.m. 

Parents may feel frustrated that oung g1r s, like women w, 0 Christmas Day Service, 9:30 a.m. SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE Parents who have a daughter 
who was sexually molested or 
abused may assume that because 
the child shows no outstanding 
symptoms of disturbance that the 
young person is coping with "it well 
and it will not have a profound 
influence on her life or attitudes. 
"'" 

\="-="""";;,,,,;:;=-<-':::':::""""'''-''-'-''''-'':::'':':':':'''''---1 GOOD SAMARITAN 
these self attitudes linger for such have been raped, need time and ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 5401 Oak Park off Maybee' Rd. 
a very long time after the origt'nal understanding relationships, 10350 Andersonville Rev. Allen Hinz 

R W It 0 Worship Hours: Wed. 7 p.m. - Sun. 7 p.m. 
incident., or series of incidents. which often may be found' only in ev. a ace uncan' Worship 11:00 a.m. 

flowever, the parents them- psychotherapy, to help to resolve 
selves may contribute to the guilt, traumatic attitudes and feelings. 

This is not necessarily the ~se 
. and usually despite an absence of 

frequent reference to the trauma 
the hurt, anger, fear and anxiety 
may well persist. . 

One twelve year old girl we 
know could ac~ silly and giddy as 
many girls her age will do. Yet, 

, ,even when apparently talking in a 
, most no~chalant way about being 

sexually attacked by an older 
. man, she would actually have to 
vomit. ' 

Another girl, outwardly friendly 
. ~d happy-go.lucky" revealed het 
underlying fears and anxieties 
when she made up stories about 
scary, ghost-ridden, old houses 
·that she never wanted to go into 
"ever again." 

Most girls who have been 
molested say that they plan never 
to get, married. The more 
outspoken ones' say that the touch 
of a man is repulsive and that in 
general men are associated with 
fearfor them. The idea of sex and 
the future possibility of having' a 

'i;aby becomes repugnant to them. 

Try our 

PERFECT 
TOUCH 

.perm during 
February for 
a special . 
savings 

Only $2500 

Regular $3350 

Senior Citizens Days 
Tues. & Wed. $1.00 off on Shampoo & Set 

Pine Knob Plaza - 625-4140 

. Another aspect of' a girl's, 
attitude that becomes distorted is ,...---------.~-.. -.-........... ~.------------. 
her self-image. By the time a ... ~ ...... '® 

young girl who has been molested I N PONTIAC 

Public forum 

Wednesday 
on PBB 

WE CAN'T BE OF TOO MUCH HELP IN 
"GETTING READY FOR THE END" BUT IF 
YOU'RE READY RIGHT NOW THERE IS 
MUCH WE CAN DO ABOUT TODAY. 

Feb. 6, 10:30 A.M. Topic: What 
Are You So Worried About 

A public forum to provide area ? 
(esidents with -an opportunity 'to Anyway 
learn about current research on 
PBB and humanbreasf milk will P HA CT I. CA L C H R 1ST I AN I TY IN LI G H 
be held on Wednesday, February OF MODERN DAY EXPERIENCE 
9, at 7:30 p.m. in the Commis~" , . 
sioners Auditorium at the CQunty SUN',_ DAY' SCHOOL 
Courthouse, 1200 N. Telegraph, -
Pontiac. .'.'~ '1 0-00 11-30 a m (Pr' , ' -," - _ ..' e-School thru JWliorHigh) . 

Featured. speaker wiIlb.e I 

1 ____ ---,_-'-______ --1 CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
5301 Clintonville Rd. MARANATHABAPTIST CHURCH 

5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship 11 :00 a.m. 

ST. DANieL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd 
Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

'Sat. 5 p.m. & 7 p.m. 

,FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 
Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Evening Worship 
11 :00 Morning Worship Wed. 7:00 Choir 
6: 30 Training Union 7: 30 Prayer Service 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
INDEPENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Gene Paul. Minister . 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 
B, School 9:45, M. Worship 11 a.m. 
Eve. Worship 6:UO 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

1----------------1 Spoken Communion 8:00 a.m. 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Airport Rd. at ,Olymplc Pkw. 

ISunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sun. Morn. Worship 11 a.m. 
. Sun. Eve. Service 6 p.m. 

Contem porary Service and 
Sunday Church School 9: 15 

The Service and Nursery 
10:45 a.m. 

Mid Week Service 7 p.m. 
Reverend Calvin Junker: Pastor 'ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. Ken Hodges, Ass!, to Pastor 7925 Sashabaw Road 
Reverel)d Carl Beridon, Minister to Youth Pastor Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Betty Jencks. Children's Worker Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11:00 

1 ___ -'--__________ 1 Sunday School 9:45 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH 
4832 Clintonville Rd. 
Phone 673-3638 
Services: Sunday 
Sunday School Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 
Worship. Hour 11 :00 a.m. 
Youth Hour 5:00 p.m., Gospel Hour 6:00 p.m 
Wednesday. Hour of Power 7:00 p.m. 

P~E KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville 
Pontiac, Michigan 
Ken Hauser 
Worsh<p 10: 1 5 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 
Worship at 7 p.m. 
Rev. H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 

_ SEYMOUR LAKI= UNIl ED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. Larenz Stahl 
Service5 at 9: 45 and 11 : 00 

I 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
4453 Cllntonvi lie Road 
Church School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Family Prayer Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Gerald K. Craig, Youth Pastor 
Wayne G. Greve, Pastor 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Rd. 
Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
Wed. Nite Prayer 7 p.m. 
Pastor Rev. James Holder 

I EPISCOPAL CHURCH .OF 
THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship 8:00 & 10:00 

DIXIE I3APTIST CHURCH' 
8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 
Worship 10:00 a.m. 

--------------!Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of Winnell a(ld Maybee Rd. 

Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

9: 45 Sunday School 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
6: 00 Vespers 
Wednesday, 7 p.m. Family Night 

.' Rev, Orner Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sunday School 10: 30 
Sunday Evening Service 7 :00 

I UNITY In POntiac 
West Huron at Genesee 
3 blocks east of Telegraph • 
10: 30 Worship Hour 
10:00-11 :30 Sunday School 
through Junior ,High ' • 

Pre-school 

SPONSORED BY . .- "} 

THESE, BUSIN$SSES 
tiAUPT PC>NTIAC 

North Main 

BRIARWOODE'BUILDERS 
Clarkston 

'HAHNCHRVSlER-Pl VMOUTH 
6673 Dixie Highway 

WONDER DRUGS 
US-IO and M-IS 

Kenneth R. Wilcox" M.D., LO' CAT' ED' W HUR I 
M.P.H., Director of the Bureau of ',,', .. '..' 0 NAT G EN ES EE ! :HAllMAN APOTHECARY 
Laboratories,.M(~hig~n D~part- 3 BLOCK,S EAST OF TELEGRAPH. I"' .. , ,4s.Main . . McGill & SONS HEATING 

6506 Church Street ment·Of Public Health. . 
Dr. Wilcox' will discuss the DIA'L-A' NEW" TI!.IOUGH 33" . ,SAVOIE fNSU.LATION . curreriCte$~llrchunderwI,\Y con~ ~'.' ." , . -- n' '.T 5-1346 !9650Dixie Hwy. _ HURSFALL REAL ESTATE, INC. 

~~~~:~;r-:!~a::e.~~!~~£fe,~!:ti~:· .. ELM EH A. SCH M rOT _ 'MtNISTER : (In Sprlngfleld1\~p. 1~ ml: N ~fl-75) 6 E. Church Street . 

prQgr~ foinutsing:<m'oilie.rs at:,~$,~~t~3,3,38~9.~4-' . ITO~o~n~r~.!:'iC~_~:_~~~~~OlET ' HOWE;g''LANES' 
tt~~:~~ijl}}J~:~ ;,";.;,:.)t".,-..... "; .. \<~ ......... ~""iiii1ii~"" ____ ~"""";";"","",io..ioIi;"" ________ ';"'" 6697 Pixie tIwy. 

" ,,' .,_. ,) ... :jli. -
.'. 
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Millionaires Club 
Brenda Sky. sah~sladYf6r Max Broock Inc .. Clarkston o./1ice. 

"has beC'n awarded a !told watch and a trip to Freeport. Grand 
Bahama Island by the .firm .lor bein!t "Tops in Sales for 
(976. "I!renda sold over $1 million worth (?(property. much of 
It lakejrollt property. She attributes much (?( her SUccess to 
continued trainin!t in the real estate businC'ss. and her 
enthusiasm .lor the Clarkston- Water/brd area and its tre-
mendous !trowth. . . 

clarkston' 

BOp nUrsery 

I No~ accepting 
enrollment for. 
Fall 1977 for 

3 and 4 year aIds 

Immediate 
openings for 
4 year o.lds 

Call Diane Wilson 
at 625-3349 for 

more information 

,·'1 

Dr. O'Neill named chief of staff 
Clarkston's <;>wn Dr. James A. Medial Staff for 1977-78. He residency at Henry Ford Hospifal 

O'Neill has been named Chief of succeeds Alfredo Fleurquin, M.D. in Detroit. He is Board Certified 
Staff by Pontiac General Hospital' by the American Academy of' 

Davisburg 

baby contest 

Dr. O'Neill, whose specialty is Pediatrics. Dr. O'Neill has served 
Pediatrics, joined the Pontiac the Medical Staff in the capacities 
Gt;!neral Hospital Medical Staff in of Vice Chief of Staff and as 
1962. Born in Williston, North Secretary-Treasurer. 
Dakota, he is a graduate of the St. Dr. O'Neill, his wife, Mikel and 
Louis University Medical School. 'their six children live in Clark-

He served his internship and ston. 

The Davisburg Jaycettes have" ~~~~~~. ~~~WJ~fi~iJi~~~~.~.!!8~~~~ changed the date of .the Pretty,-=-", 
Baby contest from February 5 to ! .I~, 
February 19. 

Parents can submit pictures 
with the child's name, age and the 
parents' phone number at the 
Davisburg Hardware by February . d 
17. I 

The information can also be 
sen t to Trudy Locher and ~ 
postmarked no' later than Feb- : 6lt 
ruary 16. . ,~ 

For her address and other 
information call Trudy at 625-
4262. 

Proceeds will be donated to the 
March of Dimes. 

C}o 
0 

0 
() 

0 

• 
• 

• 
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Simply fill out the form The Clarkston News 
return by mail to: . 5 South Main Street 

Clarkston, MI 48016 

The "form must be received by Monday; February 7. 
Your message will appear February 10. -

• 0 • 0 00 • 0 • 0 Q 000 
0 

~ ':2 .00 tc Co-WIV-tk. f..D6-C '1' ~ ;LO ~ 
~fYL,o~):~·. 0 0 • 0 ., 0 •• 0 0 

TOM - If you'd help me with 
the house work l'd love you 

. more. TERESA 

/ 

.... 

o 

o 

" o 
·0 

GLORIA - If you see this ad, 
1'1/ buy ya dinner at the Cafe 
Friday nite - TIM 

GAIL - You're so sweet and 
so kind, th~'nk you for m.aklng 
me happy - BOB . 

~--------------------~~ 



~Pop-n-Go 
business 
booming 
Ron Dunigan used to be an 

independent distributor for 7-Up. 
Then the company bought up·the 
distributo,rs. Ron still wanted to 
work for himself so he opened his 
first Pop-n-Go outlet in November 
of 1975. . 

In December, 1976, he opened 
his second at the corner of 
Maybee and Sashabaw in the 
Sunoco station and Gregg Feath
erstone joined him in partnership. 

It took Ron a month to sell his 
first 60 cases of pop out of the 
Gulf station on Elizabeth Lake 
Road in Waterford T.ownship. 

Now the two store operation is 
selling 4,000 cases a month. 

Pop-n-Go deals only in major 
brand returnables; 

"People might as well get· used 
to returnables now because soon 
there won't be a choice," Ron 
said, referring to the new law 
~nning non-returnable bottles. 

Ron and Gregg are even willing 
to help cm;tomers unload and 
carry in the empties. 

"Unless the customer is a husky 
six footer," Gregg said with a 
laugh. 

The gas sales help cut the 
overhead enabling the entrepre
neurs to sell the pop at a lower 
price. 

A,nd it provides yet another 
service to their customers. 

PROBATE 
NOTICE· 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

. . 

. Th~ CI{ltk~ton ({t~c.k J.Nfw.:{ 

****** 
~ 

****** 
~ ,p,mUc 
~. 

Notice is hereby given that the Township Hall and 
all Township offices will be closed February 11, in 
observance of Lincoln's Birthday. 

Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 

.. .. .. 

****** 
~ 

******* 
.• ,p,mUc ir 

'nctIce ir 
'tc ir 

Ron Dunigan stands amidst cases of pop at his Pop-n-G'o 
outlet in the Sunoco station at the corner of Sashabaw ~nd 
Maybee Roads. 

GENERAL 
REVENUE 

"BID NOTICE" 
The Springfield Township Board will accept bids on 

its entire fire and casualty insurance package until 5 p.m. 
March 18. 1977. Specifications may be picked up at the 
Springfield Township Office. 650 Broadway. Davisburg. 
Michigan between the hours of 9 a;m. and 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Coverage to be effective April '1, 
1977. Bids to be returned to: Springfield Township. 650 
Broadway. Davisburg. Michigan 48019. 

Springfield Township 
1127-213 J. Calvin Walters. Clerk 

THE PROBATE COURY FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

NO'. 126,845 
de_,SHARING Estate of Eva Higgins, 

ACTUAL USE REPORT 
ceased. ' 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Take notice: On the.23rd day of. 

February, 1977, at 9 a.m. in the 
Probate Courtroom, Oakland 
County Co~rthouse, Pontiac, 
Jv1ichigan, before the Honorable 
Donald E. Adams, Judge of 
Probate, a hearing will be held on 
the petition of George N, Higgins 

. for probate of a purported Will of 
the deceased dated July 7, 1975 
and' for the granting of admin-· 
istration to George N. Higgins, 
the executor named in the Will, or . 
some other suitable person and 
for the determination of heirs. 

Creditors of the deceased are' 
notified that all claims against the 
estate must be presented said' 

. George N. Higgins at 4938 Lake' 
Pointe, brayton Plains, Michigan 

Is.nd proof ther~of with copies of 
the claims filed with the Court on 
or before May 3, 1977. 

Notice is further given that the 
estate will be thereafter assigned 
to the persons appearing of record 
entitled thereto. 
Dated: January 28, 1977 

Petitioner 
George N. Higgins 
4938 Lake Pointe 
Drayton Plains, MI 

Attorney for Petitioner 
Peter M. Roggenbaum, P19574 
1263 W. Square Lake Rd. 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013 
335-9431 
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lor~e() replaces leCornu 
Nine years ago Loretta Parnell 

opened her Clarkston hair styling 
shoppe, Betty LeCornu. 

Then she decided to go to work 
part time at the Fashion Gallery. 

Now she is back at the 
Clarkston shop on M-15 near 
Quick-Pic full time and has 
changed the name to Lor-eo. 

With two hair stylists to help 
she has now included men's hair 
styling in her list of services. 

Having been in the business for 
twenty years Loretta has seen hai~ 
fashions come and go and return 
again. 

"The pivot points are back," 
sh(; said, talking about the 
precision cuts that are currently in 
vogue. 

Hair coloring has become more 
sophisticated with the onset of 
luminizing and haloing rather 
than complete bleac'ilcd look. 

"The natural look" is where it's 
at in hair fashi'onl 

rinker'· 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBINC NEEDS 

) 

Froin left, Lor-eo owner Loretta Parnell and stylists Sue 
Roediger and Fern Allison are ready to meet demands 
in new hair styling trends for both men and women. 

. -

,1Inbtptnbtnt uitw 
CB'ers are tipping off Clarkston High School studying 

"Smokey" more and more these the English language and the 
days about errant drivers. More so American people. She returne~ to 
it seems than warning other Brazil because she was homesICk. 
CB'ers'about Smokey's location. . *** 

During the month Of December Because of the. abunda~ce. of 
1 755 calls were received by the snow and the contmuous dtlftmg. 
s;ate police resulting in the arrests t larkston Village Department 
of 77 drunk drivers and 1Q of Public Works can no longer 
speeders not to mention e plow the sidewalks. 
warnings and referrals to other "There is just no place left to 
police agencies.. push it (the s~ow)," said Gar. 

In addition some 385 stranded Wilson, DPW dIrector. 
motorists received aid" as the *** 
direct result of the CB'ers. "Red October" is the newest 

*** addition to the Detroit Tigers film 
Patricia Silveira, 1> a foreign library available to local groups 

exchange student from Brazil. and organizations. .....> 
arrived in Clarkston January 7. 
She returned to Porto Alegre, 
Brazil, January 29. Patricia was to 
spend the winter semester at 

Interested groups should write 
to Film Department, Tiger 
Stadium, Detroit, Mich. 48216. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
'FILL DIRT 'STONE ..,-
'FILL SAND 'ROAD GRAVEL 

~~:'M SAND'CRUSHED 

Owner 

'PEA PEBBLE 
WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 
9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD 

DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

REGISTRATION 
NOTICE 

duplicate registration cards and executing in duplicate the 
registration affidavit before a notary public or other officer legally 
authorized to administer oaths and returning such registration cards 
to the Clerk of the Township, City or Village before the close of 
office hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or 
primary election. The notary public or other officer adDlinistering 
the oath shall sign his name on the line for the signature of tk;e 
registration officer and designate his title. .-

* Humidifiers 

* Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 

* Bathroom fixtures 

* Water Softeners 

* Faucets 

* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals 

rinker' 
Plumb;'~g-Heating . 

4686 DlX:lE HIGHWAY 

ORA YTON PLAINS 

OR 3-2121 

-FOR-

VILLA.GE ELECTION 
Monday, March 14, 1977 

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE 
VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Noticc is' herehy given that in conformity with the "Michigan 

Election Law." I. the undersigned Clerk, will upon any ~ay, exc~pt 
Sunday and a legal holiday. the day of any regular or specl,al electIOn 
or primary election. reccive for registration the name ~f any legal 
voter in said Township. City or Village not already regIstered who 
ma.\' APPLY TO MF. PF.RSONALLY for such registration. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I WILL BE AT MY OFFICE 

FEBRUARY 14, 1977 -- Last Day 
From 8 o'clock a.m. until 8 o'clock p.m. 

THE 30TH DAY PRECEDING SAID ELECTION 
As provided by Section 498, Act-No. 116. Public Acts of 1954 

as Amended. 

at 29 E. Washington St., Clarkston 
From 8 o'clock a.m. until 8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the 

purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTER
'ING such of the qualified electors in said TOWNSHIP, CITY or 
VILLAGE as SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor. ~ 

The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the 
precinct at the time of registration. and entitled under the C?n
stiiution, if r.emaining such resident. to vote at the next election 

. shall be entered in the registration book. . , 

ELECTOR UNABLE' TO MAKE PERSONAL APPLICA
TION. PROCEDURE 
Sec. 504. Any elector who is unable to make a personal 

application for registration pecause of physical disability or absence 
from the Township, City or Village in' which his legal residence is 
located, may be registered prior to the close of registration before 
any election or primary election by securing from the Clerk of the 
Township. City or Village in which is located his legal residence. 

\\ UNREGISTERED PERSONS NOT EN11TLED TO VOTE 
. Sec. 491. .The inspectors of election at any election or primary 

election in this State, or in any District, County, Township, City or 
Village thereof shall not receive the vote of any person whose name is 
not registered in the registration of the Township. Ward or Precinst 
in which he offers to vote. (Ae; provided under Act 116. P.A. 1954.) 

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION, APPLICATION, TIME 
Sec. 506. Any registered elector may upon change of residence 

within the Township. City or Village cause his registration to be 
transferred to his new address by sending to the Clerk a signed 
request, stating his present address. the date he moved thereto, and 
the address from which he was last registered, or by applying iJ3 
person for a transfer. The Clerk shall strike through the last address, 
ward and precinct number and record the new address, ward and 
precinct number on the original and duplicate registration cards, 
and shall place the original registration card in proper precinct file. 
Such transfers shall not be made after the 30th day next preceding 
any election or primary election, unless such 30th day shall fall on a 
Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday in which event registration 
transfers shall be accepted during the following day. 

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION ON ELECTION DAY 
Sec. 507. Any registered elector who has removed from one 

election precinct of a Township, City or Village to another election 
precinct of the same Township, City or Village and has not recorded 
such removal with the local Clerk shall' execute a transfer of 
registration request, listing the new residence address thereon over 
his signature. with the election board in the precinct in which he is" 
registered at the next ensuing primary or election. The inspector. of 
election in charge of the registration records shall compare the 
signature thereon .. with the signature upon the applicant's 
registration record ·and. if the signatures correspond, then the 
inspector shall certify such fact by affixing his initials upon said 
request. TI"ft! applicant for transfer. after having signed an appli
cation to vote as provided in Section 523 of this Act. shall then be 
permitted to vote in'such precinct for that primary or election only . 
The application for transfer shall be filed with the Township, City or 
Village Clerk who shall transfer such voter's registration in 
accordance with the application. When the name of any street in a 
Township, City or ViII~ge has been chaqged, it shall be the duty of 
the Township, City or Village Clerk to make the cha!]ge to show the 
proper name of street in the registration records. and it shall not be 
necessary for the elector to change his registration with respect 
thereto in order to be eligible to vote. 

Bruce Rogers, Village Clerk 



~Veterinarian iust wants to 
keep things on friendly basis 

By Joe Gitter 
of The Clarkston New's 

Medical practice has become a 
sophisticated science. The mod
ern hospital is divided into wards 
and branches, each dealing with a 

"'different service or part of the 
anatomy. 

The d.iversity in the world of 
medicine has spread to those 
dealing with non-human illness 
and injury as well. 

Dr. Earl Davis, a doctor of 
veterinary medicine, has recently 
constructed a new small animal 
treatment facility at' 6687 Dixie 
Highway. 

That's not so unusual in itself, 
but the addition of separate 
entrances for dogs and cats makes 
the clinic unique to the area. 

• The separate' doors were added 

through arthritis, to the common 
cold are shared by dog, cat and 
man alike. 

Inside the al)imal hospital, for 
it is more than merely a treatment 
center, modern facilities abound. 

The clinic provides examining 
rooms, a surgery room, an X-ray 
machine, and just about anything 
else needed to treat a small 

Is Winter taking 
its toll 'on your 

furnace? 
Let us help with gas 
furnace and humidity 
problems. 

animal. Room is provided for the 
animals to stay overnight or 
longer if necessary. 

And of course, Doctor Davis is 
an animal lover. He owns three 
cats, two dogs and a rabbit, not to 
mention Milligram, his pet 
parakeet . 
. "I used to have a horse too, but 

I sold that," he said. 

1\\C.\\0\5 Kome. f.e.t\)\c.e.S 
Licensed Gas Heating Contracter ·625'()581 

simply to keep the dogs and cats . .---------::---;------_______ , 
apart before treatment, according , Ro ester 
to Dr. Davis. ·Sp.\I~· t 

Cats hate car rides, Davis said, Home Improvemen. 
so they, along with the dogs, are' 
very nervous by the time they get. 
to the clinic. 

Contact hetween the two 
species, well. knQwn for their 
dislike of each other even under 
the best of circumstances, is 
asking for trouble, according to 
Davis,,· 

"Animals are subject to ·many 
oftlleSllme illnesses that man is," 

HIGH FUEL BILLS? 

Storm Windows from $19.88 
Storm Doors from $61.50 
Replacement 
Windows from $61.50 
Awnings and 
Patio Covers from $40.50 

Deal Direct with Owner 

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS 

Call Anytime 

Davis ... said. Injury or illness 652 9553 
"Uranging from a br~k.~!l bone, L~~~-~~~ ___ ~~~~~=~~!:_..J 
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The dog and cat doors were installed- at the Clarkston 
Veterinary Clinic to prevent the untimely meeting of the two. 

****** i' 
i' 
iC 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON' 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

January 24,1977 

Meeting called to order by President H~llman. 
Roll: Present - ApMadoc, Granlund, Sage, Thayer, 

Weber. Absent - Schultz. 
Minutes of the last meetings were read and approved. 
Trustee ApMadoc reported that she and Bob Waters had 

attended a recent meeting.of the Traffic Improvement Asso
ciation andrd,istributed copies of the new Uniform Traffic 
Code to the cbuncil. Chuck Cairns of Vilican-Leman, the 
village planners, explained the proposed SEMCOG 1990 Land 
Use Policy Plan Map to the council. as requested by Trustee 
ApMadoc. 

Following a discussion. it was decided to have copies of 
the tentative agenda available for public distribution the day 
before council m·eetings. 

Mr. Cairns of Vilican~Leman discussed the proposed 
amendments to the zoning ordinance with the council and the 
audience, and the' reasons for adopting them. He recom
mended that the definition of a Planned Commercial Center 
be changed to state two stores within a building instead offive, 
which was their first proposal. The definition of usable floor 
area, whether or not it should include storage space, was also 
discussed. 

Moved by Sage to hold a Public Hearing on February 14, 
1977 for the purpose of discussing proposed amendments to 
the zoning ordinance relating to Planned Commercial 
Centers, and definitions which may be applicable to them. 
Seconded by Weber. Motion carried unanimously .. 

President Hallman presented the council with 
preliminary drawings for a new garage and village office 
facilities, drawn by architect Jerry Carter. The proposed 
building could be built either with or without office and 

. meeting space, but if it included this, then the present Village 
Hall cOl;lld be sold and the money used to help pay for the new 

. building. President Hallman said that he had checked' with 
realtors. the attorney, and the township building dept. on 
selling the present Village Hall for another use. T.he couneil 
discussed the idea and agreed that having one building for 
both garage and office/meeting space would be the most 
feasible way. to proceed .. 

Moved by Granlund to authorize architect Jerry Carter to 
make finat drawings for a proposed Village Hall with . garage 
space. Seconded by ApMadoc .. Motidn carried unanimously. 

Moved by _Granlund to pay the sewer usage bill to the 
county in'the amount of $5928.84. Seconded by Weber; Roll: 
Ayes - ApMadoc, Granlund, Sage, Thayer, Weber. Nay s -
none. Motion ca.rried. 

Treasurer Art Pappas gave a financial report to the 
council. . 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Weber to adjourn. Motion 
carried. 

Bruce Rogers 
Village Clerk 
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$1.50for"15 words, 
'10c each additional 

." Call 625-3370 by Tues. 10 a. m. 

"FOR'RE'NT ; ,,"FOR: 'SALE: FOR,. SAtE 
'HAY FOR SALE. 625-2176.ttt' S~IS- JIART'_ with step in r---------_-, 
23 .. 3p'· . ! bindings. Poles. Used one season, 

AUTOMOTIVE ~'. SERVICES 
1974 LANDROVER. 4 wheel W~L.LPAPERING,paint!ng,and 
driver, all aluminum body. 29,000 stammg.30 years experlenc~. I 
miles. $4,100: 394-0111. ttt24-3c . make house cal~s. Bob Jensemus,c 

.' " '. . . .;$75. 625-3235. ftt27-3c . ANTIQUE BARBERchatr, hy- .. ~. ___ ~. _____ _ 

drauIic. ~~eat for ree. room, shop KITCHEN' wOod-hurnfng cook I 
or ? ShdIDg shower doors for stov.e with reserVoir, overhead 
bathtub. 625-3533. ttt24-3c bread w.armer, large oven. C?m~ I 
FIR'EWOOD FOR SALE and ~~~~~ $350. Call 625-424?ttti 
light hauling. 625-27B4.ttt23-3C 

SENIOR CITIZENs... 
1 and 2· bedtoOni 'apart
inents as low as -15%. of . 
income, depending on' in
come. Office hours 9 to 4:30 
Monday through' Friday. 
334-0924. 

An equal housing 
opportunity' 

. _ . 6?3-4676.tU!?;,t!'c 
1976 FORDPickl-!p 6, stick. Like 
nt;w. $3,100. '625-0734. ttt23-3p Mortgage life Insurance 

~UDGRANT,C.L.lJ~ ITAn 'A •• 

1976 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 6798 Dixie~igh.~av. .A... 
B h 4 d 12 000 '1 Clarkston Cinema Bulldlnll .. 

roug am, oor, , ml es. Phone.' 625-2414 .' - ·'III.uiANC. 
Loaded. #3 Trailer package." '. :.iI. SOFA, chair with ottoman, 

2H~78x14 SNOW TIRES. White' NecclJj sewing machine. Excellent 
walls. used 6 weeks. Don't fit new. cond.ition. 62S-3728.ttt24-3c' ,----..;;;...,....,. __ ~ ____ ~ 
car. $28.00. 673-0589.ttt23-3C .' NEWLY DECORATED HOME 

RC-23-4 $5.250.00. 625-8809. ttt23-3c :::d.-st.> F HO\ Life 'r ,:,1'Fd(:t ., 0 fly 

I, ", 0 1, c. 8 ' :'( 

1976 CHEVROLET Black Silver- STEREO· REPAIR all makes. 
ado half ton, 4 wheel drive, power Quick service. The New 8.lue 
steering, brakes. Automatic. Slid- Note, 625-1985. ttt23-3c GE' HARVEST. GOLD side by 

side refrigerator-freezer. 18'.8 
cubic feet, 6 months old. $375. 
Kenmore white gas dryer. $40. 
625-4138. ttt23-3c 

SHELVING, pallet racks, heavy 
duty industrial. Bargain priced. 
Ask for Charlie, 313-698-3200. 

,. ttt24-9p 

FOR SALE: 1970 Apache Ra_· o.n Marco.Island, Florida. Sleeps 
mada pop up .camper, sleeps'7, 3 SIX . comfor~ably, pool, c~t .a~d 
burner stove, 2 tanks. $800. Call. maId servIce. Great fIshing, 
625-5024 after 4 p.m.ttt24-3c shelling and sailing. Available by 
-------::--------. week. Call 625-2100 or 625-4222. 
SNOW TiRES and wheels ttt15-tfc 

------------------E-7814. $35. 625-2454.ttt24-3c 2 ROOM efficiency apartment, 

CUSTOM MADE sofa ivor furnished, carpet, utilities includ-
. . . ' y ed. Weel?ly or monthly, adults chentlle, coral plpmg, almost new. I 9440 D" H ttt20 3 

A k· $300 T on y. IXle wy. - c 

ing windows. 350 V-8, steel belted 
tl!lIy wheels. AM/FM stereo 8ISNOWPL~WING, roofing, 24" 
track, rust proofed. 12,500 miles .. hollr servIce. Clarkston~ D,vis-. 
55,995. 625-2313.ftt23-,3c .burg area. 62.~--l299.ttt23-3c -" 

'72 FORD VAN. Air condition
ing clear. Good condition. $2,800. 
623"()551. ttt24-3c 

BONNIE'S GROOMING. Holi
days coming, have your dog 
.beautified by professional groom
er. Ask your veterinarian: 625-s m~ . wo custom made _ 1974 MUSTANG 2: M hId 

matchmg curved button back DIXIE FRONTA'GE 3 000 ft . . a~, go.o 
' THE PILOTS SHOPPE, Oak-· .' . . ., sq... mtleage, new radIals, stereo, mIDts =-N:-:-:O .... W=-=-M .... O.::----------

sWIvel chaIrs. Coral.' tapestry, warehouse $350 per mo Imme- d't' $2000 394 0065 ttt BI~E SE. RVICE. We land-Pontiac Airport, 6360 High- I A k' $ 25 ' . . con I Ion. , . -. . . PI' d h P ddl 
land Rd., Pontiac, MI 48054. a most new. s Ing 1 ea., or diate possession. . Call Savoie 24-3c servIce 0 arls an ot .e~s. a e 

8594. ttt4-tfc 

Drive In-Fly In-Walk In. FIRST both for $225. Call. after 5. Insulation days. 625-2601.ttt to Power, ?507 DIXIe Hwy~, 
IN PILOTS' SUPPLIES, Ray- 625-1240. ttt24-3c 18tf 1973 SPORTY MUSTANG-6 Clarkston, MI. 625-0129.ttt13-tf 

Bans, charts, books, tires, bat- AUTOMA.;fIC ZIG ZAG sewing cylindet stick, vinyl top. AM/FM.· CERAMICS FIRED-my home. 
teries, spark plugs, fii.ters, oil, machine. Repossessed "Fashion MAPLE Green apartment Clark- 625-34D8.ttt23-3p > 625-0397.ttt16-12c 
accessorIes, oxygen, gIfts, etc. Dial" model in walnut cabinet. ston - 1 bedroom apartment _________________ _ 

SPECIAI" T:~-lIS MONTH-H.D .... Take over payments of $5.50 per available, carpet, appliances, YOUNG DRIVERS: Bet I' cap SNOW PLOWING. 625-8885:'" 
16 ft. starting cable assembly mo. for 8 mos. or $44 cash drapes, 1 child, no pets. $197 per beat your present auto insurance ttt5-tf 
$49.95. Phone and mail orders, balance. Still under guarantee. mo. $200 security deposit. 1 year rate. 673-1276.ttt23-tf 
666-4430. ttt24-3c Universal Sewing Center, FE lease. Call Savoie Insulation days. 

BLACK AND BRASS fireplace 
screen' and tools, $25.Coppertone 
GE automatic built-in dishwash
er, $75. Automatic telephone 
message recorder, $70. 625-2414. 
ttt22-3c . 

SOFA SALE: Three days only
$198.88. Colonial, modern; tradi
tional styles in various colors and 
materials. Delivery extra. Wingle
mire Furniture Store, Holly. ttt 
24-1c 

4-0905. ttt24-1 c 625-2601. ttt8- tf 
--------------

BROWN NYLON shag carpeting, F<?R RENT: Lake Orion Town-
12 ft id J' t b k S i I ShIp, upper two bedroom fur
. . w e, u ~ ac. . pec ~ nished apartment on Mill Lake 
$5.98 sq. yd. Wmglemlre Furm- off Baldwin Road. $180 per 
ture Store, Holly.ttt24-1c hld't 1 2643950 mont P us eposl. - _ . 
HIDE-A-BEl)..,.....green striped vel- tttLC22-3 
vet. Like new. $200 or best offer.: ------------------
394-0413.ttt24-3c PROFESSIONAL offices, com-

REAL ESTATE 

mon waiting room. Telephone 
answering available. Ideal for 
accountant, insurance, attorney 
or other professional. 6800 Dixie 
Hwy., Clarkston. 625-5748.ttt 
22-3c 

SINGER dial-a-matic zig zag 
sewing machine. Embroiders, 
appliques, buttonholes, etc. Late r------_____ .... 
model, school trade-in. Terms of BEAUTIFUL 
$6 per mo. or $59 cash. New POND FRONT 
machine guarantee. Universal 
Sewing Center. FE 4,0905. ttt 
24-1c 

Building. site in o~e of 
Clarkston's fi n est areas. 

." Homes fro m $55,000 to ---------~--------~ 

1 BEDROOM apartment. Fur
nished, utilities. No pets, children 
or smoking. Neatness, deposit, 
references required. 673-2498 
after 5 p.m. ttt22-3c -

LOST 
LONG HAIRED red tabby. 
Looks like Morris. Generous 
reward. Timberline Estates, Dixie 
Hwy., White Lake Rd. area. 
625-4138.ttt22-3c 

FOUND-
FOUND: gold diaper bag con
taining boy's clothing 6n Sasha
baw between Dixie and Walton. 
623-7779. ttt24-3c . 

PLUMBING-Repairs and new 
work. Sewers and drains cleaned. 
24 hour emergency service. Bob 
Turner. 391-2673 or 628-5856.ttt 
16-tfc 

EXCA V ATING: Basements, sew
ers, and water lines, septic fields, 
bulldozing, trucking. Bob Turner, 
391-2673 or 628-5856.ttt16-tfc 

HANDYMAN -'- carpenter work, ... 
cabinets, wallpapering, painting. 
Call 681-0050. ttt20-6c . 

SNOW PLOWING ...:.. John 
Peoples. 1-634-8095.ttt16-15p 

SERVICES SNOWPLOWING- Commer-
cial and residential driveways. $4 

PAINTING and wallpapering and up. ·673-5396.tttI9-tf 
-professionally done at reasonable . _______________ _ 

tate. For free estimate on your CAROLYN'S Snow Plowing. 625-
hq,me or business call 625-1228'4106 ttt13-tf 
ttt24~3c ,...._._~ _____ --. J $85.000. Paved'streets and one OFFICE SPACE 'for rent, ap-MUST SELL 2 month old nl'lle f'ronl 1-7'5. Pertiec' t tio' r 8 ti. 

"B 1-' fu' P d k proximately 6 0 'sq. eet m· INCOME'T''''X ur IDgton rmture. ecan es walkout basement. Ask for beautiful downtown Davisburg. STAN'S SNOW PLOWING n set~with matching bookcase and Norma Ford. Bob White Real 63~-4291 or' 625-4801. ttt22-3c 625-9639. ttt18tf INCOME TAX SERVICE 
chait, $375 'or best offer. Green Estate. 625-582I.ttt23-3C , ~EDERAL, STATE, CITY 
plaid hide-a-bed, excellent condi-,' COMPLETE COLLISION work. . 
tion, $325 or best offer. 7-H p.m. THREE AND BATH furnished. State Property Tax Credit for 

Clarkston Auto Body, '7071, Dixie S i C'ti N Ch' . 62J-1212.ttt24-3c . FOR'SALE: three bedro. omhome 2286 Allen Road,OrtonvilIe.ttt " en or I zens. 0 a~e 
next to R&D Welding. 625-0080. ---,.---------. ....------ on ten ~cres in Oxford·.Township. 22-3e tt22 3 ' 

,ELECTRIC START tractor, 8 Three car garage, family room. t· ., - (: . 9230 Dixie Hwy.atthe signor' 
. horse;'StlowpICiw,36" twin cutting with fireplace ~.nd buill in bar. 1%:, f:OR REN'r-= small 'ho~~e. i!1-t~e DRESSMAKING and Tailoring. Glenwood Real E~tate 
blades and chains, $400. 391- baths. No agents. $72,900. Call coun~ry,-reasonable .. Utahtles,.and Alt . 693 1180 tt 6 '. 
1457.ttt24-3c _ 693-8048 before 2"p~i!I,~ or,after 7'2 se

4
cu
3
. drihty d~posit., 62S-S76.Q.ttt 'eratlon; - . t.24- c Phon~~~:1~t~~t9884 . 

p.m.tttC38"tf.. .. .' - GAS FURNACE Service clean- . . 23-3C 
1971 640 CC SKI;DOO; Nordic - , . . . ' iitB-and replacements G~s grills I ",. ., 
electric start $575. 394-9861.ttt CUSTOM 2 year old J bedroom FOR, RENT or lease. 800-1600 sq. f' I I d f ' BRANDON TE~ONE An- . 

- RC22-3 . ' ranch in one of Clarkston's finest ft. 'new stores. Dixie-Hwy. north 'of hlrel?d~~e ~\S'I an. t uI~n:ce ;swering Service. Reasonable rates.' . 
- areas. Large family tQom with Holly Road. 62S-2112.tttI4-3c' udrrU.ll~tS. G a es,. !ns afi a °lnlllcaIt "627-4711.ttt22:3c. ,;. - ....... -----------'- fireplace Il'vI'n'g r"oom fi rm' I . an servIce. as (!Ipmg or a _ , 

' ONE YEAR guarantee on trop- . ,.' ... ' ':. o~ a I '.' .", - appliances. NICHOLS' 'aO~E' ._ 
icaf fish. You could have it at the dlmng room, ~Itchen, 2 baths, FC?B: .~ENT.·.2 bedroom apart- SERVICES. 62S-05SLttt24-3c 'r'T'YlI.T,'" 

. Aquarium and Pet Shop. Lake ~x24 . gar~~e.' ,c?vered. po~~~. m~nt oJ?; Mal~l' stre,et, $~8(); a . .'. _ '.' _ _ . Commercial: 
' ", :"i>ri~n. 693~2493. Pontiac, . 338-' J,l.~auttr:~I, Jn~ro,und sWImmmg ~~th,,, Itlcludes • aI, .:~PptI9~.9.e~ •. 'SNOW Pl.l~lWJNd;.: ~'Rt{a~ohable ":sign. addition""s, u: ~;(~~.~I~,uelm~ 

.. , . 891~""""'<,"'''''''''~\I~~~/J\lQ.""go·''·~i~:;\~ti.~d~,:n .~.~. pets:. rai.~~ 625~2IJ7)·fti6:tf' . ~~~e;r:Hd ihs~rCd. 



WAN:rED HELP' WANTED 
~ 

WEBJJX .junk cars",·and. trucks, BABYSITTER, needed in my 
$5.0();;"'to $.100. 334-2148 or home. Thursday and Friday, 9:30 
628i?42.ttt46-tfc. a.m.-4:30 p.m.·625-%30.ttt24-3c 

c;o;: ! '.. ',. 

. COMMERCIAL TYPE building, APPLICATIONS' being accepted 
wanted to buy. 3,000 sq. ft. up. for cashier and counter work 
313-698-3200 .. Ask for Don.ttt· days. Must be 18 or . older. 
24-3p Richardson Farm Dairy: 4758 

USED GUNS wanted, regardless 
Clarkston Rd., Clarkston. ttt 
24-3c 

NOTICE 
ST. ANDREW'S Thrift Shop, 
!fatchery Road, Drayton Plains. 
Clothing and household items. 
Accepting consignments every 
Fri. 9:30-3.ttt9-tf 

HAVE FUN. Have a Sarah 
Coventry fashion show. 625-5035. 
ttt23-3c 

of condition. Top cash dollar. We ------------
buy-selI-trade. Guns galore. Fen- BABYSITTER NEEDED, Pine RU M MAG E SALE 
ton, 629-5325.ttt24-tfc Knob school district from noon' . 

LOOKING FOR lake lot or home 
on Deer Lake. Jim Dwyer, 
1::.-879-1400. ttt23-3c 

'til 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Call RUMMAGE SALE: Blind Rec-
625-3656 days. After 5,625-1381. reational Society. AlI kinds of 
ttt24-3c itemsJan. 25 thru Dec. 31, 1977. 

SECOND COOK, part time, 

W'ORK WANT'ED mature woman preferred. Must 

Tues. thru Fri., 10-4. 1543 
Baldwin, Pontiac. M.I.C.S. 4948. 
ttt24-12c 

. Thurs., Feb •. 3, 19?? 31 

A furnace inspection by Therm Nichols 
could save a life. . 

'.' '. . '. . have own transportation. Reply to 
LOVING CARE for 1 child in my 669 Grange Hall Rd., Ortonville 
Iicen'sed ho,rne. Ande~sonville 48462. ttt24-3c Free furnace inspection offered 
area. 625-8962. ttt24-3c 

PART TIME, take inventory in 
CHILD CARE in my home local stores. Car necessary. Write 
evenings or all night. Birdland phone number, experience to: 

The extreme cold weather has 
.induced many breakdowns. in 
home heating furpaces in recent 
weeKs. A few of the problems have 
caused injury or death. 

charge. 
Therm Nichols, a heating working properly or give an idea 

Sub., Clarkston. 3 years or older. I.c.c., Box 304, ... Paramus, . N.J. 
625-5035. ttt23-3c 0765-2. ttt22-3p 

Clarkston residents have the 
opportunity to get their gas 
furnace visually inspected free of 

contractor is offering this service of the problem if one exists. 
for a limited time. Any parts, cleaning, adjust-

Visually checked will be the ments, 'and labor beyonlI the 
burners, pilot, flame characteris- visual inspection will be charged. 
tics, venting. heat exchanger and But, Nichols stressed that the 
the blower bearings and belts. cu'stomer is under no obligation to BABYSITTING in my licensed PROJECT ENGINEERS. design

home. 21/2 years or older. By week ers and ~etailers. ApplicantsJ:l.1ust 
01.-' day. 625-3235.ttt22-3c have experience in mechanical 

handling systems. integrating r-;-. ---=-~ 

This is not a complete safety have any defects repaired by him. 
_ check. according to Nichols. But. For an appointment or more 

as an experienced sen:iceman he information call Therm Nichols 
can usually tell if the furnace is .. Home Services at 625-0581. BABYSITTING in my home, any conveyors, part storage units. ~II-\','I BNTBRPRlliEl! 

age, close to bus stoP"-'"Anderson- automatic machine loaders, and ': - - - , 
ville School. 62S-4277.ttt24-3c unloaders with metal working and \ ;5 h' 

. assembly production lines. Posi- lOP 
ANTIQU ES tion offers e~cellent wa,ges. liberal';,1 I: 

company paid benefits. Pleasant I: I t Ik 
ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale, working conditions. Apply in i. i a 

. Tel-12 Mall, Southfield. January person Monday thru Friday 8 ':1 

20-30. Weekdays 10 a.m.-9 p:m. a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturd.~y 8 I 
Sunday noon to 5 p.m. Free a.m .. t~ 12 .noon. ~. Blush, Jr." " . 
admission, free parking.ttt22-2c Aqmlnt»trattve ASSistant, Sys-T-" ,--=,~ 

.... PETS 
FOR THOS~ WHO CARE-it's 

qua.lity care at Kozy Kitty Sitting 
Service. 373-0856. ttt23-3C 

GERMAN SHEPHERDS,' AKC, 
2 super pups,reduced to $55. 
625-8633. ttt R(:22-3 ~ 

AN.NOUNCEMENJ. 
ANTIQUE and estate auction, 
Saturday, February 5,' 7 p.m. 8 
piece Queen Anne. dining room 
set, antique jewelry, Sears washer 
and dryer, 2 door refrigerator, 
many more antique and miscel
laneous items. HaIl's Auction, 70S 
W. Glarkston Rd., Lake Orion. 
693-1871. tttRC24-1 

Mation, Inc., 10301 Enterprise" 
Dr .• Davisburg 480,19. ttt22-3c 

SPECIALIZED foster care. We 
are seeking families to become' 
part of a specialized program for 
mentaIly handicapped indivi
duals. These individuals will NICHOLS HOME SERV
require specialized care and ICES; 625-0581 is offering ,a 
training. Our professional staff free gas furnace inspection. 
will provide support and guidance Therm Nichols has seven years 
an~ $500 per child a month for of experience with Consumers 
thel~ care. Call Macomb Oakland Power and 51/2 years teaching 
Regional Center. 286-2780. ttt at NOVEC. He will visually 
23-3c check burners. pilot. flame 

NEED EXPERIENCED full time' characteristics. venting. heat 
exchanger. blower bearings 

lab technician for interesting 
office. No weekends. CalI Mrs. 
Ferguson, 625-8000. ttt23-3c 

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES, 
full or part time help wanted. 
Work your own hours. 625-5035. 

ATTENTION LADIES: Did you t_t_t_?3_-3_c _______ _ 

and belt. This is not a complete 
cleaning and safety check, but 
Therm says it's enough for the 
experience9 serviceman to 
know. if repairs or cleaning are 
needed. The offer is for a 
limited time only and free of 
any obligation to Nichols 
Home Services if repairs or 
further cleaning is necessary. 

*** 

know that Oxford has a Health MATURE WOMAN for Clark
Spa? See our display ad in this ston insurance . office. Position 
paper. CaIl 628-2141 for more requires typing and other normal 
information.tttC24-3 office skills. Person should be able 

to service and commu,nicate with The Lion's Club. is sponsoring 

Business 
. Opportunity 

BE YOUR OWN boss, rent a 
shop in historical' Battle Alley 

I Arc~de. Good opportunity for 
antiques, art, framing, crafts, etc. 
634-7111, 634-331S.ttt22-~c 

our client~. 62S-3644.ttt24-3c . an EVENING WITH BUD 
-------"""'::;i.;;;. GUEST March 11. at Bra'ndon 

( ~ 
High School. Tickets can be 

Happy .Ad. . •• , . purchased at A R RAN T S 
'-../ FORD. 968 Ortonville Rd., 

- '* Ortonville. Call them at 
·627 -3730 for informati,on. ' 

.*** 
MAX BROOCK, INC., Real 

Est.ate has a million dollar 

CLARKSTON 

UTO'BOD 
I 

WeAim To Please 

QUALITY BUMP 
AND PAINT WORK 

Discount to Senior Citizens 

FREE ESTIMA YES 

7~!o~~RI~ie .625-0080 
~ore and mo~e people in Independence Township are 

readmg the News .lor news p,f this area. Just $7.00 a year in 
Michigan. J 

ARRANTS' FORD 
HAS TWO .BIG EVENTS 

1. An evening with 

BUD GU EST March 11 

at Brandon High School 

. Tickets can be p~rchased at 

ARRANTS Ford-
Sponsored by the Lion's Club 

2. We have 

T-BIRDS 
priced fOrsefl 

FR EE 
baby! Her nam~ is Brenda Sky i 
and she holds the very high. 

E 
honor of having sold $1 million I The coffee pot 

FRE Brittany Spaniel. A.K.C.. in real estate in the Clarkston-;iiS always on. 
Male. 2 years old. Free to good . S· . A' 'E" . '! I ~ 
home and without smaIl children, Waterford area during 1976., L S .NC v 62S-40~t.ttt2j-3F po you want it told and You'll find Brenda at the . ' ....... , , e'q.." HO" .... ~~,J&:~Ti 

. .' . .. sold? News want ads tell and CBla;rksktonffl- WateSrfiSord h Ma.x.j . OF ORTONVILLE . ~ ~ CCA"KBTON ~"TONV"L. 
F~EE PUPP.ES t~ a good home. sell at a low cost. Call 625-3370 rooc 0. IC~ at .' out Mam I 968 M 15 ORTON I 

> ~~~.tt.!2~3f', .,,; t'1.~"c"'Jd tt:c;~.ad. • SIr¢. ~~.7800. ' , •. ,' ',' VIllE ,627'3730 .,;.... .-
'," ",. ,...~<~~,~{.!.)~,t:~r·.!··' ~!". <.\, •. ..,. ... :/ 
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~ccupational education does work 

Through repairing a lathe 

.. From office systems 
To operating industrial machines 

lJ 1m f 5 jottings 

Father complains best 

My dad, who says .he hasn't read 
any of my stufffor 30 years, (that's 4 
years longer than I've been writing 

/it) wants wider circulation of his 
three greatest complaints. 

Some time sit down and write just 
three complaints. Most of us would' 
have a dozen down before we dipped 
our pen in the inkwell the second 
time. 

Perhaps you remember a column 
I did on dad two months ~go. I said 
he likes Franky Yankovic and an 
occasional nip. .' . 

He lives alone in a trailer park in 
Perry, watches a lot of tv, puts 
together 1,000 piece jig-saw puzzles 
and yearns for one of his kids to 

show up and take him for a drive. 
Dad has lots of time to think up 

complaints. These are what he came 
up with, and I assume in the order 
of their importance: ' 

I. One time when the atmos
phere was right he picked up 
Toledo on his television. It was a 
newscast' and behind the news 
reader was' a clock on the wall. Why 
don't all tv news broadcasts have the 
same consideration for clock
watchers. 

2. Dad just loves tap dancing, 
he said, and wonders why, when 
there is tap dancing on television, do 
the producers play the music so loud 
it drowns out the tapping sound? 

by Jim Sherman 

.1. Why are there so many 
replays of football plays and so 
much announcer conversation dur
ing a game? Dad sneaked in two 
complaints that time. He reasons 
that when you are in the stadium 
you can get by without all the help 
from the sportscasters. 

That's my father's list of 
complaints. Not a single one was 
mentioned by either candidate prior 
to last November's presidential 
election. 

None have come before the 
United Nations ... yet. 

Hopefully, if anyone has the 
answer to any or all of Dad's' 
questions they will write a letter to 
the editor .of the Owosso Argus 

Press, Owosso, Mich. 48867. 
He always reads that paper. 
Years ago he told me of another 

complaint and he took that up in a 
letter to the Argus Press. 

He listed all the bad roads in 
Shiawassee County (his home area) 
and compared them to roads in 
Livingston and Clinton, which he 
said were better and kept up with 
less expense per mile than 
Shiawassee spent. 

T~e roads were not improved. 
Thus, we're his second attempt to 

get his complaints answered. 
One thing his complaints have 

accomplished. They've sure madO' 
mine seem trivial by com,parison. 


